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The lawyers | HANOL LAUNCHES “and their fees 
pron, ae Start, the Netivei 
= ON air involy: 
or omissions which μὴ ποῦ rd 
aotable lack of sensitivity 
public feeling. This was true be- 
fore the Commission of Inquiry 
was established when the Justice 

~~ Minister stiffly resisted any such 
- probe, and was moved only when 

the Prime Minister herself was 
τὸ surred by the vehemence of 
+public criticism. This lack was 
also expressed in some of the 
μαμὰ of the Witkon Com- 

- mission Report itself, and of 
: gorse in the Cabinet's belief, on 
the immediate morrow 

SAIGON. — North Vietnamese 
forces have launched @ major at. 
fack on the key Western High. 
lands city of Kontum, nilitary sources said here yesterday. 

A battalion of North Vietnamese 
troops — about 600 men — lest night 
Cceupied government dug-outs sev. 

hundred metres from the out- 

sappers Who breeches wi 
pertmetre from the east and soaen 
were repulsed, the sources said. 
Kontum, about 430 idlometres 

north of Saigon, has been menaced 

yy 
The ievel of fees : cipating la fixed for the 

if try and ac- 
ted by the Commission. is the 

latest in this chain of political 

SE i im wine ᾿ is important to d 
_ Wheat should not be subject to 
: ‘dispute, Jest, as so often, the 
cantroversy deteriorates into de- 

we ery. ἃ 
There can be no dispute that 

: civil servants, or m rs of 
Ὁ public firms, called before the 
- Courts or such a commission on 
“matters dealing with their pub- 

~ Bs posts should have the benefit 
7 : 8 ϑσυσιϑεῖ, paid for by the pub- 

There can also be no dispute 
τ that a Commission of Inquiry 

mast have budgetary latitude if 
% is to carry out its tasks in 

- ἃ credibie manner. Such latitude 
must include the subject of the 
fees which must have some rel- 
evance to the accepted levels of 

_ payments to lawyers in the pri- 
vere market. For since inquiry 
rommissions generally involve 

- weeks of work for the lawyers 
- and often their offices as well, 

. there can be no reliance on the 
charity or public spirit of the 
lawyers as = erergetn for = 
able paymen ἃ proper pro 
& to be conducted. 

Pidemdad che ποῖ demand t 

, Malawi (Reuter) — 
thoriaes ᾿ 

‘The two hijackers were reported 
to be alone without food or water 
on the plane after being tricked 
into letting their escape. 

‘The hijackers aboard the South 
African, Airways plane were said 
to be making “lunatic”. demands. 
Meanwhile, the hijackers — thought 
to be of Lebanese origin —- have 
asked to be allowed to see a priest. 

More Malawi troops wére moved 
on to the airport here to reinforce 
scores of armed police and saidiers 
already encircling the plane. 

‘The hijackers, who had earlier 
demanded money and another ain 
craft to ὅν them out of Malawi, 
have several packages: on board 
which they say contain explosives, 

‘They threatened to blow up the 
plane and had heen holding nine 
hostages — five male passengers 
and four crew, . 
But their attention was diverted 

when an official went aboard, osten- 
sibly to negotiate, according to 
sources. The pred eae 
escaped through ir 
plane which had been left open, and 
through the emergency windows. 
The hijackers were left alone on 

the plane, without food or water. 

The sources said the hijackers 

were demanding money and safe 
conduct from Malawi, There was 

shou 
of the lawyers engaged, 
perhaps ‘rue in this case. 

_, &2d certainly the payments 
‘should not be determined by the 
pementage of income tax which 
must be returned to the Trea- 
δα, For this can only pro- 
mote a net-of-tax kind of econo- 

society in which money 

visit to Teheran 
must be admitted, is not exces- 
sive by the ordinary standards 

“Gere. it added another helf day’s 
Kee τὸ the account and then 

ore than doubled it to encom- 

ef what lawyers receive. Butli sniomo Hillel left on W 
: ence. che Commission's days were} night for Teheran on what he de- 

seribed as a “short friendly visit. 

travel plans. 
ἈΝ formed sources in Jerusalem 

sald yesterday that mae bee 
ersia ore 6 nature 

be ian visit. He arrived 

Third anniversary 
’ for Sudan regime 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Celebrations in 
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BIG ATTACK 
oes} ON KEY CITY 

by maasive North Vietnamese forces 
ae Terre weeks. 

before the major attack was 
reported nine North Vietnamese tanks were said to be in positions 
north of the town and under aerial 
assault from U.S. and South Viet- 
namese jet fighters. One tank was 
said to have been destroyed. 

At about the came time as the 
assault on Kontum loomed, North 
Vietnamese troops attacked’ the 
government lines to the northwest 
of Hue. 

This came in apparent defiance 
of ἃ government operation in 

letnam 

no polftical motive for the hijacking 
— which was aimed at a private in- 
dividual — said the sources, but they 
would give no further details. 

‘While the plane stood on the run- 
way yesterday, the hijackers ar. 
gued by radio with Malawi Cabinet 
Ministers and South African Airlines 
executives in the control tower. 

Outside, in the Malawi afterncon 
heat, a ring of African soldiers stood 
by with sub-machine guns ready. 
‘The tyres of the aircraft had been 
slashed by airport officials to stop it 
from taking off. 

conduct to Somalia or Cyprus. 
The plane was hijacked un Wed- 

nesday during a fight from Salis- 
bury, Rhodesia, to Johannesburg. It 

hard-liner 

Shelest 
MOSCOW. Politburo member 
‘Pyotr Shelest, Communist Part 
chief of the ‘Ulraine since 1963, 
Was ousted from the post yesterday 
and lest his power base in the 
party, 

‘Tass announced that the 64- a 
old Shelest, a noted Kremlin hard: 
liner, was’ removed by the Ck. 
Yainian Communist Party Central 

% now remains a question of 
whether Shelest can hold on to his 
Pokttburo post. 

Shelest, reputed to have been 
ome of ithe most firm supportere 
re ‘1968 occupation of Czecho- 

‘akia, was named to the more 
junior post 

‘ a» : 
Shelest... more jantor post. hele» 

AUTHORITIES MAY BLOW UP BOEING IN MALAWI 

Hijackers tricked on S.A. plane 
returned to Salisbury to refuel and 
50 passengers and six crew were al- 
lowed to leave. 
The hijackers selected five male 

passsengers and four crew as hos- 
tages, and the Boeing then flew to 
Chileka Airport. 

In Nalrobl yesterday, a mystery 
telephone caller claimed that a 
group called “The Secret Organiza- 
tion for East and Southern Africa" 
was responsible for the hijacking. 
The organization aimed to free parts 
of Africa still under colonial or 
white rule, the caller told the "East 
African Standard.” 

In Johannesburg an Airways 
spokesman said the names of the 
two hijackers, ag they appeared on 
the passenger Ust, were A. Yaghi 
and F. Cami. Sources said Camil 
Uves in Cape Town, and is married 
to a South African woman. : 

Sabotage blast on airliner 
SANTIAGO (AP). — Lan-Chile Alr- 
lines announced yesterday that an 
explosion aboard one of tts Boeing 
727 jetiiners earlier in the day tiago 

which forced the plane to make an 
emergency Janding wea caused by 
“an act of sabotage." 

‘The company, in a formel state- 

ment, did not specify what caused 

the explosion, which produced a vio- 

lent depressurization aboard the jet- 

‘Viner. 

The 89 passengers and 10 crew 

mainly at the 
cent memorandum 

. The 
to have cri- 

jations with Moscow. 
The reports yesterday said that 
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members were uninjured, the com- 
pany sald. 

The plane was flying from San- 
to New York, and the explo- 

sion, which ripped the fuselagé, oc- 
‘eurred just after the flight had left 
Panama. The plane made the emer- 

gency landing at Montego Bay in 

Jamaica. 
Anonymous telephone callers 

warned on ‘Wednesday that bombs 

were placed aboard several planes 

on national flights. 
No explosives were found. 

Hillel on brief SADAT CRACKS DOWN 
Sadat ‘had placed a number of for- 

mer government leaders under house 

arrest, They were said to have in- 

cluded Kamel Eddin Hussein and 

Abdul-Letif Baghdadi, both of whom 

werg members of Nasser’s mili- 

junte which toppled the mo- tary 
ed narchy in Egypt in 1952. 

ypt — Yugoslavia 
BELGRADE (UPI). —_ Egyptian 

Foreign Minister Murad Ghaleb yes- 

terday completed four days of talks 

with Yugoslav leaders and found an 

“Identity of views" on Middle East 

and Mediterranean questions, the na- 

tional news agency Tanjug reported. 
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US., Soviet sign naval 
pact; trade talks stall 

cussia and 
the U.S. yesterday signed 
their fifth agreement since 
President Nixon arrived 
for summit talks on Mon- 
day. 

Negotiations also continued on 
pacts to limit strategic nuclear 
weapons and expand trede be- 
tween the two countries. 
in pact signec yesterday, 

Russia and the U.S. agreed ‘hat 
their naval skips should not aim 
Buns, rockets or tompedoes at each 
other in simitateé attacks on the 
high seas, It Coes not bar the two 
navies from kee ἃ close eye on 
each other's activities, but stipulates 
that vessels ant planes conducting 
surveillance keep at a safe distance. 

The “incidents et sea” agreement 
reached at the Moscow summit is 
designed to stop the Soviet and 
American navies from playing a 
deadly “game of chicken.” At least 
two mincr souisions and cougtless 
close calis have occurred in the past. 
This ment was annciaced 2t 

the same time as U.S. officials said 
that the two countries may sign an 
agreement today to limit nuclear 
weapons. However, they were spezk- 
ing before reports from Eeisinki 
that the chief negotietors in the 
strategic asms limitation talks 
(Salt) there betweer the two coun- 
tries—who hed been scheduled to 
come to Moscow to join their coun- 
tries’ leaders at the EKremiir sum- 
mit— had postponed their departure 
indefinitely. 

TRADE OBSTACLES 
Mr. Nixoz sterday met with 

President Ni Pedgorny asd 
Premier Alexei Hosygin to try to 
remove obstacles to the expansion 
of Sovie:-American trade. This foi- 
lowed a morning which he spent In 
discussions with his staf’. Immedl- 
ately Seferenand Mr, 
ἃ separate meeting 
retary cf State Widiam 
during which trade and economic 
matters were ciscussed. 

Nixon's meeting followed a 
confereznce on Wednesday, 

after midnight, during which 
he and Commuzist Party Chief 
Leonid Breshzev talked over thelr 
cifferecces on Vietnam and dis- 
cussed the arms race they hope to 

Bombs blast U.S. 
e e a 

offices in Paris 
PARIS, — Bombs expioded in the 
U.S, consulate and American Legion 
headquarters early yesterday and 
two American airlines were later 
warned that bombs had been depo- 
sited in ‘their offices. Police searched 
the Trans World Airlines and Pan 
American offices, but discovered ro 
bombs, 
A Cummtiee of Cooramauon,” 

in ἃ prass communique, said it was 
responsible for the bombs and made 
it clear it was an action against 
America's Vietcam policy. There 
were no injuries in the two bomb- 
ings. 

Meanwhile, West German author- 
ities pushed an intensive search for 
terrorists who bombed the U.S. 
Army's European headquarters in 
Heidelberg, kiliizg three Americans 
and wounding five others. 

In Tel Aviv, a small demonstra- 
tlon egainst the Vietnam war was 
hed last night in Dizengoff Circle by 
8. group calling itself the Israeli 
Peace Committee. 

Slow down. Mr. Brezhnev, who has 
held some 16 hours of taits with 
Mr. Nixon since he arnved, was 
Mot present at yesterday's talks. 

U.S. officials gaild there was a 
growing rapport between the two 
sides in the negotiations on trade, 
but “each side is bargaining on the 
basis of our own interests and not 
on the basis of zentimentality."- 
Yesterday was the target date for 
40 announcement of trade agree- 
ments, but negotiators were unabie 
to rescive thelr differences. 
The Soviets are seeking 2 multf- 

million dollar gram deal, as weil as 
U.3. credits for industrial expan- 
sion to meet the rising demand2 
for consumer gcods im Russia. Bur 
U.S, negotiators reportedly have 
argued that there be some settle- 
ment of the Soviet World War IZ 
lend-lease debt before any favour- 
adie economic deals are reached, 

One source said hopes were fad- 
ing that any comoprebenslve trade 
package would be signed before 
Nixon Sies to Kiev on Monday for an 
overnight scay before journeying on to 
iran. But this source said some 
initial trade stepa might be taken 
before then, with negotiations con- 
finuing afterwards on a lower level. 

BALLET AND FASHION 
Por the President's wife !: was 

ballet In the merning, ballet in the 
evening, and hizh fashion in the 
afternoon yesterday. 

Tn the morning, Mrs. Nixcn spent 75 
minutes at the Eoisho. 56:50: of 
choreography where dancers 
aged 3 seven to sevesteen leap- 
ed and fed fm front of hi 
she clapped her hands dell, 
exclaiming “wonderful, beaut 

America’s First Lady gor 2 
giimpse in the afternoon of a Seid 
the Rusaians are 
hard to catch up 
Mrs, Nixon offered 

trying very 
Ἢ fashion. 

erous com- 
bs model 2: 

chic model paraded before hi 
Moscow's All-Union house of fa- 
shion, But the pants suits, sporty 
xnitwear and luxurious furs were 
an sharp contrast to the baggy, 
poorly tailored shifts most Russian 
women wear. 

Politics intruded on her day in 
the evening, however, when she ac- 
companied the Presiden: to rhe Bol- 
shot ballet for a performance of 
“Swan Lake,” 

As the lights dimmed for the 

Kiev Jews 

want to 

see Nixon 
LONDON (INA). -- Jewish 
sources Jn the Sevier: Union 
report that 2 group Kiev 
Jews have sent a telegram to 
President Nixon at the Krem- 
lin asking him to meet them 
dunng his visit τὸ Kiev, 

They have aiso written to 
the Mayor of Kiev, informing 
him cher they were trying τὸ 
arrange for a meeting with 
President Nixon and agiisg 
him to put 2 pubic ball at 
their disposal, in accordance 
with Soviet law in such ine 
slaaces, 

Meanwhile the wives cf So- 
viet Jewish ac! τε ἀττεᾶν- 

ed during Presides: 
vi eve gone o2 ἃ 

e in Moscow in protest 
against the detention cf ther 
husbands, 

a 
1 τᾷ 

know where they are 
and what ‘ta happening to 

Σ It is good to know that 
friends broad who 

st. We 
protest 

husbands. Eught 
heen arrested and 

gam for Vv 
agents scrambi 
where the 
hand balea: 
Sovier security agercts es: 
younz womea into a ἢ 
where th a " ; 
190k down Information im notebooks. 
The bailer cantinued : 
Ngkhis came on mcment: 
the voi Tang out. T we 
appare reaction from Ξ 
sidential box. (Reuter, 4P, OPI) 

Salt delays Moscow move 
HELSINKI 
negotiators in the Soviet-American 
strategic arms limitation talks (Salt; 
going on here — who were expected 
to move to Moscow to join their 
countries’ leaders at the Kremlin 
summit — have delayed their de- 
parture, highly-placed sources said 
yesterday, 
They told President Urho Kekkv- 

nen at the Presidential Palace here 
yesterday afternoon that they did 
not know when trey would be leav- 
ing for Moscow, the sources sald. 
The two chief negotiators, Am- 

(Reuter,, — The chief bassador Gerard Smith of the U.S. 
are Soviet Deputy Foreign Malster 
Vladimir Semyonov, were saheduled 
to fly to Moscow yesterday. 

The reason for the delayed de- 
parture from Heisinki, which has 
been the site of the limitation talks 
for two months, was nct yet Known, 
but observers belleve that there are 
Still some issues possibly requiriag 
settlement. 

Sources saié it is possidie that 
the delegation chiefs would fly to 
Moscow today. 

72 killed in 
JAKARTA (Reuter). — Weeping 
crowds wandered past a scene of 
death and destruction in Jakarta's 
harbour yesterday after a fire that 
killed at least 72 people and des- 
troyed 27 ships and boats. 

The fire raged for nearly five 
hours on Wednesday, causing dam- 
age estimated at more than 500 mil- 
lion ruplahs (£500,000). 

Jakarta fire 
The final death toll could be well 

above 100, as some people are sti 
missing. A port spokesman said the 
fire had lasted so long because there 
were πὸ fire-fighting boats nearby, 

The blaze broke out near the ter. 
migal of the Indonesia State oil 
company. Flames swept througa the 
harbour and spread to the boats 2nd 
ships. 
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Social and Personal 
The President and Mrs. Zalman Sha- 

zar held a reception yesterday for 

the Executive members of Moetzet 

Hapoalot — Pioneer Women and 

other veteran members of the or- 

ganization. 

The Minister of the Interior, Dr. 

Yosef Burg, yesterday called on the 

general manager of Shekez, Aluf- 

Mishne Hanan Geor, and toured the 

various Shekem (military canteen! 

facilities in the Tel Aviv ares. 

The Norwegian Minister for Bccle- 

giastical Affairs and Education and 

Mrs. Bjatmar Gjerde, yesterday vi- 

sited the University of the Negev. 

They were accompazied by the Nor- 

wegian Ambassador and Mrs. Petter 

Graver. The visitors were received 

by the Chairman of the University 

Board of Governors, Mr. Alec Ler- 

ner; the Rector, Frof. Haim Hane- 

ni; and Mr. David Touvyahu, chair- 

man of the Building Committee. 
* 

The Ambassador of Argentina and 

Mrs. Jorge Cassl gave a reception 

at their residence in Herzliya yes- 

terday on the occasion of Argen- 

tine National Day. The Minister of 
Labour, Br. Yosef Almogi, was 
among those present. 

@ 
Mr. Frenk Pamess of Providence, 
Rhode Island, and Miami Beach 
yesterday dedicated a nahala bear- 
ang his narme at Hazeva, 

* 
Labour Minister Almogi will speak 
on “Economic Development in 1972” 
at the Haifa Engineers Forum at 
1 p.m. today. 

Mr. David Hacohen will speak on 
“The Political Significance of Is- 
rael's International Image" at the 
Haifa Maritime and Economic Club, 
at 1 p.m. today. 

: 
A guest lecture (in Hebrew) will 
be given by Prof. Arieh Sachs on 
“The ‘Prankster—Holy or Daraned?” 
Tuesday, ‘May 30, at 6.15 p.m. at 
the Israel Academy of Sclences and 
Humanities, 48 Rehov Jabotinsky, 
Jerusalem. 

* 
Mr. Frank Licht, Governor of the 

State of Rhode Island, will address 
the convocation exercises of The 
American College in Jerusalem, at 
Binyenei Ha'ooma, Sunday evening, 
May 28, at 7 pm. The exercises 
will also be addressed by Communi- 
cations Minister Shimon Peres and 
by Dr. Walter Eytan. Gov. Licht 
and his wife are accompanied by 
Board of Governors chairman Irwin 
Hochberg and Mrs. Hochberg; Dr. 
Lawrence L. Barrell, special assis- 
tant to the president; Mrs. Katherine 
Michel of the Board of Governors; 
Dean of Administration Leonard 
Goldstein and Mrs. Goldstein. The 
American College's Board of Gov- 
ernors will hold a series of meet- 
ings be; Fridey at the King 
David Hotei in Jerusalem. A recep- 
tion in honour of Gov. Licht will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Katherine 
Falk in Jerusalem. 

(communicated! 

MARRIAGE 
GELBAUWU-SELTZER, — Omri, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moshe Geldaum, to 
Margalit, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Bphraim Seltzer, in Petah Tikva, on 
May 21, 1972. 

PLA slight to 

terrorists 

in Jordan 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

‘The Commander of the Palestine 
Liberation Army, Brig. Misbah Bo- 
deiri, was reported yesterday to be 
in Amman for Jordan's celebration 
of Independence and Army Day. 
Amman Radio said the P.L.A. com- 
mander was accompanied by several 
high-ranking associates. 

Bodeiri's move is considered to 
be ἃ major act of defiance towards 
resolved that the Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization — to which the 
PLA. belongs — and ali Arab 
states should cerry out a total boy- 
eott of Jordan, 

‘The P.L!A. was the only wing of 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion to maintain a presence in Jor- 
dan, after Amman's crackdown on 
terrorist organizations which began 
in 1970. Most of the 6,000-man 
PLA. is stationed in Syria, with 
other units in Egypt and Iraq. 

Jordan's Independence and Army 
Day was yesterday marked by 8 
large-scale ground and air military 
manoeuvre attended by King Hus- 
sein. The armed forces showed some 
of the mew weapons recently ob- 
tained from the U.S. They include 
planes, tanks and artillery. 

12 noon, today, May 26 

We deeply regret to announce the death of 
our beloved husband, father, father-in-law 

BORIS KAUFMAN 
who passed away on May 25. 

The funeral will take place af Migdal Haemek Cemetery, 
today, May 26, at 2.00 p.m. 

We announce the sudden death of 

Editor and publisher of the British journai “Israel Today.” 

The funeral will leave the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour at 
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By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Ministry has not 
yet received a letter, reportedly 
sent by the Ugandan Government, 
via the Italian Embassy in Kam- 
pala, demanding the return of a 

Dekota pant which Israel is al- 
legedly ‘holding pending the re- 

turn of its own Commodore Jet. 
‘News agency reported from Kam- 

pals yesterday that Uganda has in- 

deed dispatched such a demand, 

quoting the Ugandan Information 

Minister, Mr. Wanume Kibedi. Ugan- 

da is reportedly suggesting an ex- 
change of the Dakota for the Com- 

modore. 

The Italian embassy has been 
looking after Israel's interests in 
Kampala since ali Israelis were 
ousted from Uganda and relations 
broken off last month. 

Mr. Kibedi told the Italian Am- 
bassador, Mr. Renzo Romanelii, that 

Uganda attached great importance 
to the return of the plane, which 
ad been fitted with special pho- 

tographie equipment. 
Israeli sources refused to confirm 

that such a plane is in fact being 
held in Israel, but they observed 
that a Commodore Jet would any- 
way be worth considerably more, 

‘The Commodore Jet was used un- 
#1 earlier this year by President 
Idi Amin Mr. Kibedi said the Gov- 
ernment is now planning to acquire 
another jet of longer range for Pre- 
sidential use. 

Meanwhile a number of myste- 
rious “disappearances” reported 

from Uganda recently are feared in 

London to signify the macabre con- 

sequences of General Idi Amin’s 
dispieasure. 

“The Observer," whose Central 

Africa Correspondent Martin Me- 
redith was arrested and deported 

from Uganda recently after having 

‘teen invited by Amin to report on 

the country, wrote on Sunday that 

General Amin “must be held person- 
ally accountable for the life and 
eafety of Mr. Ani! Clerk," a former 
Uganda MP. with a British pass- 
port whom the paper believes may 
thave been murdered by Amin’s se- 
curity forces. 

Mr. Clerk was one of five men 
mentioned in a letter which “The 
Observer's" Commonwealth Corres- 
pondent, Colin Legum, wrvte to cor- 

respondent Meredith and which was 
intercepted and published by the 
Amin Government, Legum wrote 
that the five men mentioned repre- 
sented a broad cross-section of 
Ugandan opinion, and Meredith 

‘AMIN WANTS SPY PLANE 
BACK FROM ISRAEL’ 

might wish to interview them. Amin 
accused the five of “supplying in- 
formation to ‘The Observer," which 
had been critical of Amin’s regime. 
“The Observer” denied having had 
any contacts with the five. 

‘Apart from Mr. Clerk, who was 
jast seen leaving his home accom- 

panied by two plainclothes men, 

another of the five, Uganda’s Min- 

‘ster of Labour, Mr. Abu Mayanja, 
was arrested by the army: and a 

third, the Chairman of the Uganda 
Electricity Board, Mr. Hrisa Kironde, 
had not been heard of since the left 
on a safari a week before, the pa- 
per reported. 

“The Observer” wrote in its edi- . 
torlal: “The major cause of concern 

jn ΜΙ. Clerk's case is that he ds 
only one of hundreds of Ugandans 
who ‘have ‘disappeared’ since Amin’s 
coup, and about whom the Govern- 
ment has disclaimed any knowledge. 
‘Many of those missing are known 
to have escaped to Kenya or Tan- 

zanig: others are known to have 
been arrested with no notification 
to thelr families and some have 
died in prison: a number (including 
a former Minister in Amin’s Gov- 
ernment) have been found mur- 
dered. This, too, was the fate of 
Americans.” 

Spearheaded by women 

ULSTER PEACE 
MOVE GROWS 

BELFAST (UPI). — A 16-man 
“Peace Committee” met behind 
Londonderry's Cath3slie barricades 
yesterday to support demands by 
their womenfolk that both wings 
of the IRA call a cease-fire. Five 
Catholic women went to Stormont 
Castle the night before to_meet 
with Secretary of State William 
Whitelaw to enlist his help in their 
campaign challenging e IRA 
policy of violence. 

In’ Belfast, volunteers spread 
throughout the city seeking signa- 
tures on a petition calling for peace. 
Organizers of the eight-day effort 
said the results were exceeding ex- 
pectations, 
The swelHng Catholic support for 

an end to Ulster violence was ac- 
companied by the second day of an 
almost complete lull in sniping jn- 
Gidents, bombings and street distur- 
dances. Since midnight, the British 
army said the only incident reported 
throughout Northern Trekand was the 
admission to hospital in Belfast of 
two men with gunshot wounds. Less 
than a dozen sniping incidents and 
no major bombings were reported 

on Wednesday by the army. 
The 16 men forming the new 

peace committee in Londonderry 
said they would seek meetings with 
both the Official and Provisional 
wings of the IRA “to show them 
we stand behind the women. ‘We 
are not anti-IRA — just against 
violence from wherever in comes. 
We must give peace a chance. We 
want a cease-fire and we will get 
it,” they said in a statement. 

The men went into action as the 
five Londonderry housewives arrived 
back from the visit to Mr. Whitelaw 
at which they sought an assurance 
that British troops would stop “of- 
fensive” shooting into Catholic areas. 
“We are confident that the barri- 
cades can come down and that we 
can give peace a chance to grow 
in the community,” one of ‘the 
women said after the meeting. 

As the fragile peace moves grew 
in the city, the militant Protestant 
Vanguard οἱ ion called for a 
“huge mustering” at a march and 
demonstration on June 3 ἴο protest 
against the existence of “no go” 
areas in the city. 

h 

Terror acts drop in 

first five months 
Jerusajem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The number of se- 
curity incidents reported during the 
first five months of this year de- 
creased, turning this into one of the 
quietest of periods on record in re- 
lcent years, The Jerusalem Post was 
told yesterday. The decline was par- 
ticularly marked in the number of 
terrorist operations. 

According to the experts the 
present quiet 1s, however, unlikely to 
last much longer and some terrorist 
units may be expected to resume 
thelr activities in the near future. 
The old argument contending that 
the terrorist units must remain ac- 
tive—or disintegrate—is still re- 
garded as valid. 

There were 41 incidents in Jan- 
uary, 42 in February, 17 in March, 
13 in April and only six incidents 
reported during the first three weeks 
of this month. 

Figures for the first five nionths 

THE FAMILY 

LINDEN. 

for the Mount of Olives. 

His loving family 

last year listed an average of over 
70 incidents per month. This year’s 
casualty list was however no im- 
provement over the fous year 
totalling 17 dead and 52 wounded. 
Five soldiers were Killed on the 
Lebanese frontier and two more on 
the Syrian border during Fel 
as compared to 12 dead and 77 
wounded reported during the first 
@ve months of 1971. 
The decrease in terrorist activity 

is attributed here to the 
energetic counter-measures taken by 
the army during February against 
Lebanon and the air force strikes 
against Syria in March. The pres- 
ence of Lebanese army units in 
Fatahland is also believed to have 
had a influence on the 
terrorists. The terrorists also pledged 
to keep the peace during the Leba- 
nese election period 

Gaullist support 
Chaban-Delmas 

Gaullist coalition emerged stronger 
after Premier Jacques Chaban-Del- 
mas won easily a vote of confidence 
on Wednesday from the National 
‘Assembly. 

The strong Gautlist showing be- 
Hed recent speculation that Chaban- 
Delmas was losing the comfidence of 
his own party and of President 
Georges Pompidow 

Party leaders had feared that a 
series of financial scandals involving 
:Gaullist figures, followed by the me- 
diocre support given President Pom- 
pidou at the April 23 referendum 
on the Common Market could spell 
an erosion of the party's electoral 
backing in the nation. 

Kuwait aid for 
South Lebanon 

BEIRUT (Revter). — Kuwait’s Am- 
passador to Lebanon, Yousef al- 
Adasani, yesterday handed a cheque 
for 500,000 Kuwatti dinars (£582,500) 
to President Sulehman Franjich. 

Claim plane 
Cap’t shot 
terrorist 

Jerusalem Post ‘Arab Affairs Reporter 

The terrorist “Black September” 
movement, which claimed respon- 
sibility for hijacking the Sabena air- 
liner to Lod earlier thls month, 
has accused the plane’s captain, 
Reginaid Levy, of shooting the lea- 
der of the hijackera, the Cairo news- 
paper “Al-Ahram” said yesterday. 
A Sabena spokesman said in 

Brussels yesterday: “We do sot 
see what is behind these allega- 
tions, but they are a complete fab- 
rication and the company catego- 
rically denies them.” 
The Egyptian paper quoted ter- 

rorist sources as claiming that “in- 
vestigations revealed” that Captain 
Levy was the one who fired the 
first shot kiHing the chief hijacker, 
Major Ahmed Moussa Awad, who 
was iater identified as Ali Taba 
The terrorists went on to claim 
that only afterwards did the Is- 
raelig storm the airliner killing the 
other male hijacker and capturing 
the two gitl accomplices, one of 
whom was wounded. 

“Al-Ahram” quoted the terrorist 
sources as saying that the British- 
born Captain Levy had plotted with 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan to 
take over the plane by deceiving 
the International Red Cross. 

Meanwhile, Red Cross headquar- 
ters in Geneva was reported yester- 
day to ‘have submitted to the Arab 
League a written explanatory mes- 

ig hopes for “tthe re- sage expressin: 2 
moval of all misunderstanding” 
about the international organiza- 

to celebrate his birthday. 
At a mass youth rally called for 

Tater in the day, Tito was to Tecelve 
8. baton carried runners 10,000 

rious wationality groups. 
Even more than in recent years, 

the theme of Tito's birthday cele- 
brations yesterday wag interval 
unity in Yugoslavia, where outbursts © 
of nationalism in the republic of 
Croatia shook the country only six 
mouths ago. 

Lebanon protests 
Jsrael incursion’ 
UNITED NATIONS ‘(Reuter). — 
Lebanon has complained that an™ 
Israeli patrol] comprising three ‘half- 
tracks entered Lebanese territory by 
700 metres last Sunday and search- 
ed vehicles und people in the area 
before withdrawing 45 minutes lat-- 
er, it was reported 7 
The complaint, contained in a re- 

port from the Chief of Staff of the 
U.N. observers, Major General Ensio 
Siilesvno, was not confirmed by U.N. 
observers in ‘the region, They did, 

4 Glasgow 

Winners Cup on Wednesday. 

Glasgow fans on ran 

after Spanish victory. . 
BARCELONA (Reuter). — Thovu- 
sands of Glasgow Ranger soccer 
fans streamed homeward yesterday 
after a wild victory rampage which 
left smashed windows, overturned 
cars, a badly damaged football sta~ 
dium and. bitter resentment 
among Spaniards. i 

The unbridled revelry erupted 
when Ravgers became the first 
Scottish team to win the European 
Cup Winners Cup final by beating 
Moscow Dymamo 8-2 at Barcelona's 
110,000-capacity Camp Nou stadium, 

More than ‘two-thirds of the 

Lithuania rioting 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — A senior 
Soviet official yesterday blamed “a 
smail group of hooligans” for dis- 
turbances in the Lithuanian city of 
Kaunas last week after the funeral 
of 8 young man who burned him 
self to death, 

There were “no political strings” 
attached to the incident, according 
to Mr, Ivan Udaltsov, the head of 
Novosti Press Agency. 

The youth, 20-yeer-old Roman’ 
Kalanta, set fire to himself in a 
small park in Kaunas on May 14, 
and was subsequently pronounced 
to have been mentally fl by an. 
official] commission of psychiatrists. 

First. reports on. the incident from Internal 
usually religble sources said Ka- 
lanta had given poltical motives 
pari his action. They did. not elabo- 
rate... - 

Union's major newspapers spread 

Nixon’s summit conference with 
Soviet leaders over half their. 
front pages yesterday, in marked: 
Contrast to the treatment it ac- 
accorded the President's: arrival 
on Monday. Then it carried 8 
passport-sized -photo of Nixon. 
and @ brief biographical sketch 
in a bottom corner of its front: 
page. 2 

When Mr. Nixon and Presi- 

stormed out of a news coriference 
᾿ to protest against what he said was 
frivolous treatment of the Soviet 
Jewish problem during a aymposlum 
at the summit -press ‘centre. “Ὁ 
won't stand for it,” Michener shout- 
ed as he left 

The walkout followed an alter- 
cation between 6 Jewish American 
correspondent and Alexander Cha- 
kovsky, the Soviet editor of the in-. ὃ 
fuential weekly magazine “Literary: 
Gazette.” ᾿ς ὃ ᾿ 

A. correspondent of the American 
Jewish press asked why there are. 
no Jewish publications in the Soviet 
Union so Soviet Jews would, know 
what wes happening in the! word 
Jewish community. : ες 

“There ts no world Jewish! com- 
munity,” 
Jew ihimself. He sald American 
newsmen should concern themselves 
with alleged anti-Semitism in-Amer- 
ica and jeave the Soviet Jews-alore. 
Chakovsky ‘then spoke of alleged 
desecration of eg end Jew- 
ish cemeteries in America and dis- 
crimination against Jews in univer- 
sities and in business. The: imptica- ¢° 
tton was that no such evils existed ὅς 
in the Soviet Union, ~~ - 

To prove his point, Chakovsky, 81. ‘ 
quoted from the Soviet satirical 

PRAYERS FO) 
WHO ARE FASTING, 

4 Rangers’ supporter is helped. : 
officials after sustaining a head wound in lice. at: 

Barcelona football stadium, where his team won the Varopean: 

Hooligans blamed. for 

᾿ς gues suggesting ‘the -was-in-e-dis- 
turbed 

pictures and reports of President ἢ] 

answereq Chakovsky, a . 

classic “ΤῊΣ Golden Calf,” published - 

_ GSALUT TO THO LAND OF Isat: 

! May the Holy One, Blessed be'lie; -heivika 
__| trees to relief, grant ux the Jou Gf fir eit 

rampage 
25,000 Scottlyh fang who - poured | 
into this town for the match rush- vit 
ed onto the pitch et. the end. Huri- 
ing ‘bottles, cushions and ripped-up ὁ 

battled with. baton-. 

ly drunk” 

dent . Nixou, - dak. ‘those. who 
behaved. espectally- badly during the 

According to the earler 
there ‘were riots. In Kaunas 
days, resulting in the death 

dred arrests are reported: to have 
been made. . . é 
‘Mr. (daitsov said that on the 

dsy of Kalante’s funeral last week 
“a small group of tried to 
exploit this opportunity to -disrupt 
jaw and -order.” , ese 

Udaltsov saig- 
Jenta’s parents, teachers and‘ coHea*: ἡ 

tin ihe focal prea 

In Washington the State Depart 
ment.gpokesman said yesterday that 
American bombers attacks on roads 

“Pravda” spread a report across 
five of. its eight front-pagd co- © 
lumns. Right below, it devoted 
three ‘columns to Nixon et ἐπε. 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 1 

Soviet papers. have also begum ᾿ 

ee lew Yo: fashington cor- -- 
respondents on how the American 
press is reporting the visit. ; 

deseribed.in it a 
Jewish-American 3 
viet journalist:. ΄. 2 

“fs ἔμπεσε ἃ. Jewish’ pr 

Ὡς 
~ 
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Fascism in Italy — 
yesterday and today 

By WILLIAM GUTEMANN himself to the theatre or other 2en- reaped his ultimate reward whea 
|, Of the extreme political activities; but in May 1921 Pope Pius XZ, who waz elected i 

ὁ Neo-Fascists withen τὰ the Genere! Hlections the Fascists Feburary 1922, withdrew the Vati- 
2 nonerciiets—in itaiy’s won 35 seats, and 11 montha later can's support from the Italian Po- 

retent genera: electicn, did motcome they triumphed. pular Party (the forerunner of the 

as ἃ surprise, Indeed, the result was Mussolini achieved his vietory by present Christlan Democrats), thus 
mearg of the undoubted political stifling that party's effective oppo- 
skll whkh which he exploited « sition to Fascism. Finally, hts public, 

power vacuum left by feeblegovern- although hypocritical, acceptance of 

ner. Terk Ply _ Ment, the ruthlessness by which he the Monarchy consolidated his stand. 
᾿ heirs ci Musgohai's dice fomented violence aad lawlessness ing with the ermy end the police, 
tatorship nad Tesied dears, both = and weakened the Government, and who had largely tolerated the cam- 

: Wh Ὧν aly, cf a rebirth his capacity for being ali things paign of terror conducted by Fascist 

SS ee ἘΠῚ Probably not be ever, ee comes to Vietnam, how. 4 to all men by ἐπίῃ ties chang- thugs and now lent thelr active 

e President Nixon the against influence works , ὦ : lag. or pretending to change his support to Mussolini in his dealings 

wm Chinese offi- ues that srompted τ principles to bring gnilttbhle op with the King, 

MOSCOW SUMM. 
: By JOSEPH - 

Heading off auch 
“EERE is an invisible thind party tive. =i here at the Sig Two summit in common Εν oscow, and its Infiuence, Ike a i adler pote 5. medieval 2, every move, Security. 

_ Wt explains why, egeinst all dhe that they ἐλιά, the summit survived President only είτε . beans Pais Ty moves fect, thes yeiost North Vietnam. It defines i the worlg __ eelsely what the Russians went Taly only two poists 
om the sessions here, And ἐξ gug. δᾶ Washing, -wsts that, in the end, Secrtary Leo- 

e dig thing he needs — help in harmony. 
ietoam. Ῥ in Clals here in Moscow already " Mali law ond order and che f i to hls si Ε ] 

. The third party, of course ts paraging Soviet talir pice prior ᾿ : pa δὰ : me τῆν Eo iaeeasupenee aaa aise γα τη March on Rome 

nina, The Chinese’ male the Moa. Βίθομ το Nixon's semi-| This Nasa illustration sho ᾿ ch enabieq him . When the Fascists prepared their 

yw scene thanks to the obsessive Vietnam will link up with a Soviet pity Lh by 1915, i Apollo spacecraft | 204 wu from the Bol. final insurrection and 3d for Powe 

᾿ 3 signed in Moseo' pace, according to the agreement | °*=3t ing 
leaders. Mo won Wednesday by President Nixon and the Soviet | 245 been ἐξ 

mess op the Left 
τῷ pose 23 ἃ gavi 1 ¢ 
shevik perl! and τὸ be aceepted as — the March on Rome — 
such by moderates who Ycolishly refused to Sign the on i i 

wt cause 30 many who (Nasa photo via AP radwphoww) solution of the ἢ essumed they could use him as a 1a¥ which would 

Seat ot the πὰ fon apna ἃ ἕω ead invitta Seussoliat to fone ἃ Bev 
ἡ e a rT 

mbating i2wlesszess and unrest to rs ΠΗ Ἴ = τ Musso} ὦ fom ως 

ΤῸ pina. ‘There is auimoet irr Py 
3 Lenin of Italy ernment. Soon afterwards Parlia- 

He had started 25 αὶ radical ree ment passed 2 vote of cont: 
8 sotianst, ani-bour- τῆς new Government; there er 

capitalist republican and 216 votes agains: and 306 1 fa- 

vino, according +o 2 Brinsh τ, among them many members 
fancied himseif as the i 

ow will uot believe of Peking. The 

: 

cussions ee the Chinese a5 ἃ threat kind of talk is Ἶ 2 gallo pretascy ia the Commu- the Russiang ee ee ra] mee τ jar standing as an trying to promote ἃ Vietoam ec a a! μα Ε a eir economic ment. Any move they maaiee Gee sa torial integrity. Carrying messages from Mr. "Nixon ietnam offensive Boat, North Vietnamese, ὦ Several Russians have told me It τι sey believe the Chinese inspired shoe ‘wae yecent North Vietwamese offen- letting tye in order to break up the Mos- δ ow summit. The “Pravda” article 

Joint U.S.-Soviet ἘΚ τ 

programmes possible ἕξ 
HOUSTON, Texas (Reuter).—Joint 
American-Soviet space programmes 
sour follow the planned 1975 link- 
up orbit between spaceships of “We could coo i rate δ a τ countries, the head of the ticularly in the’ manived souces waft Ε pace Agency predicted on programme, and save duplication of ' treme ‘Wednesday night. 

eporting the special May 19 ses. truly astute diplomacy, despite nis| ὍΣ. Tacies, Fletcher, chief of the προ mmcem the two countries. 
jon of the Central Committee whi Gmarkable skill in playing | Nati 
pproved the summit went out ot ohn, Preis ae of China, The Aaminberition green vrei end Sion and we could de another part | ie: : 8 modern and pros 
3 wey te. take 8 swipe at the to move towards recat be able | menting at a press conference ere the implied hope on both sides." 5} perous industrial nation with ¥ 

ἘΞ peoples Repunic τὰ ἀξαάξτα Of Ment at the Moccow summit "That | agreement’or doce weno Sade acti wes BoE, absolutely |Chag, “α΄ τατοπος Tats τὸ fs 
‘The Russians are almost probably cast a shadow over | craft an Apollo space- positive that the first link-up mis- 

srious sof President Nixon cr Frnatever else happens ‘here, because | and tenia fete Soto arteries Sle ey sancunved | 
trezhnev’s report to th more, Vietmem is emerg-| Asked thou; . ᾿ i ccpreas, Which serine, ole ae tog as the test of the Moscow sur. mission oun ae to papain ish anes Be erate co little: sautam 
hat led to the summit astronauts Fedak nn, panned down 10) 8 1 and is being and Soviet cosmonauts specific date,” he said, “so this w2. 

‘Epis rien δαῖτ ς ae ee A pete —, ah araE e “zig-zag” He said it was possible --- α 
alse τοῦ American policy. When though not yet agreed —that there |! 
ΗΝ red. Sap stan jouroalist about weule be = duriher joint Soviet. | 

e F Ἢ Do ° rican ion in 1976, 200% 
ΕΣ refers to the principal figure “ anniversary of the U.S. sae 
a your side. We have had our bee The “first link-up will see an | 
quits about him for a tong dme, Apollo spacecraft dock with a So- 
Fa think he is triciry.” viet Soyuz craft. The Soyuz will 
Ts Goudie suspicion causes the have two cosmonauts aboard but it !® 
cetians to take with the utmost thas not been decided whether the 
wioumtess the possibility of a Sino- will carry two astronauts 

merican deal at their expense. As 
refent account by Henry Kissin- 
or makes abundantly clear, the Rus- 
acs TeZan to move quickly to- 

~ ants the summit only in August 
"fast wear — that is, after the 
smxiatement that Mr, Nixon would 

. Stating China. 
‘The visit {tsel® and particularly 
} meagre results, so far, only 
varpened Russian mistrust, The 

commemorating the 
Sary οὐ Mussolini's 
cera. 

being launched in the same s bei pace 
ship, Dr. Fletcher said there was 
an implication that this was likely. 

Ε 
‘But there were 

iar der their 
ce Ttaty became what 

usSO.ini's Fas- 
-bourgecis tenets ἃ 

his beef in economies Ubera Ἂ 
wos promptiy repacd Sy the support 
and τοῦ σις ald of big Susiness 
aad shopkeepers, Jacndewders and 
industrialsts; he fcrzswore his op- 
posction to the Cathele Chureh and 

: hed left behind. ! 
New generations i 

ere is growing up ic Italy i 
on fur which that trauma2-' 

for several months. But space 
agency officiais disclosed that “a 
fair piece of the astronaut corps” 
had either studied, were studying 
or had asked to study Russian, 
with @ view to flying on the mis- 
sion. 

Klaus Altmann, alleged to be 5.5. chief Kiaus Barbie (ieft}, during an 
interview with a Brazilian journalist this week. (AP padtophotoy 

Altmann ‘confesses he is Barbie’ 
SAO PAULO (Reuter). — The Sao tapo headquarters in occupied ter- 

Paulo newspaper “O Estado" yester- ritories. 
day quoted naturalized Bolivian busi- “Q Estado” quoted Altmann a5 

wemans seem to be totally con- ; ὶ Soledad Brother’ 

nessman Klaus Altmann as saying saying he organized a force of 120 

As it was, the votes for the ex-|he ordered the deaths of a French men including Gestapo members and 

seed thar Mr. Nixon and the 
see e 

testifies in 
itreme Ri, amounted to aimost| woman and a German while he was French collaborators. 

titege leaders made secret agree- 
gots. They believe the Americans | Aristotle Onassis gets 
vl Chlmese are preparing @ two- e . 
awer stcaterry tat wilt ἴεανε them, Davis trial - hree million, giving them 56 seats|S.S, chief of Lyons, France, during Through them he contacted ‘n- 

ν Ἶ ΤΡ in the Chamber οὗ Deputes and 26| World War II under the rame Kiaus formers and some of the informers 

Deep suspicions Ε inconsiderable | Barble. then joined the 8.5. Ἢ - 

vex these deep suspicions, Mos- : ty any standards, end} Ip the third of ἃ series of copy- , The paper said he edmitted o7- 

ie powerfully lbbited 2rom cerainty maze τῆ Mussotinl ad [right ticles claimed to be based AriNg, τὰς Ong of oe are 
summit as ἃ counter calling 12 witnesses in three 8} Maeessolisys’ on a tape-reco! erview, he was Ἵ : a aa 

and meelinioe to call Miss Davisto escent to power, which | quoted as saying the τοῖς of head Self, into a trap, and had her, ody 
τ under 50 years 280,/of the 5.5. in Lyons thrown into the river Rhone, Tt said 

testify in her murder-kidnap-con- he Fascists “March Rome" yous was his main ; : δ 

spiracy trial, in the Mascots “March oa Rome [activity in the war. he also admitted the hanging of ἃ 
᾿ on October 25, 1922, and his appoint- ‘ th German who used his S.S. member- 

The prosecution, which had called | m Minister of Italy,| ‘According to the paper, Altmann oni, tq commit robberies, asgault 
i PA :|said his mission was to dismantle erates 

95 witnesses over seven weeks, said first elections i . and rape. 

‘it probably would present a few és; movement can- | the French repietance movement mi- “ijt was reported in La Paz 

rebuttal witnesses to answer the de- year gained it alto-|/*ardy and politically. earlier this week that Altmans de- 
fence'’s case. votes and bo seats. It said he denied being head of nied the authenticity of the news- 

The surprise witness at the end | Mussoliai, in despair, thought of|the Gestapo there but that the S.S. paper article and that he was Ges- 

of the defence presentation was|giving up polities amd devoting|nearly always operated from Ges- tapo chief Barbie.) 

Soledad Brother Fleeta Drumgo. 
The convict, brought to court in 

chains, testified that he knew of 

no plan to invade Marin County 

Civic centre in efforts to free him 

and two other black inmates known 

as the Soledad Brothers. 

Miss ‘Davis is charged with en- 
gineering the alleged plot, which 
ended with the death of four per- 

sons in a shootout. 

rge, an ominous pheno- 
menos fordemocracy and one which 
by its very gacure, is likely to grow. 

with his wife Jacqueline in Teheran 
on Wednesday after she been away for 2 trip into the Iranian 
countryside. - το αβλδενν Sey ἀν τῶν (AP radlophoto) 

Soviet navy ‘no threat’ 
’ 

WASHINGTON (Reuter), — Demo- ing seven more. The Russians have 

cratic Senator William Proxmire, a none. 

member of the Senate Appropria~ @ The U.S. has 14 attack aircraft 
tions Committee, yesterday accused carriers with up to 95 aircraft 

y challenged their sup-|the Defence Department of falsely each The Russians have none. 

‘angi, They considered the | presenting the Soviet Navy as 2 . che U.S, nas two anti-subma- 

of canceling or post-| direct threat to the U.S. and said ~ ‘Vine carriers. The Russians have 

isg 2 summit meeting. But that oe U.S. naval force was vastly none. 

ay rejected that sibfity because | Superior. 85. 1 elicopter 

eheved cancellation would! “The Pentagon has artificially 5 The ue Sore ne vpuilding ace 

fieid to Sino-American| made it appear that the Soviet Navy ore up to 35,000 tons each. ‘The 

— perhaps for years}is a massive modern force that di- Pusstans have two converted crui- 

rectly threatens the U-S..” he said, 521, of 15,000 tons with helicopter 

reer ee Rs ama τ deHvery pads serving in this capacity. , 
e Ἃ : 

Hoe ‘Defence Department was ἢ The jeg om ἐν destroyers. The 

again .“crying wolf” in the hi of 

axmpeding Congress into buying a Senator Proxmire said that wher 

new aircraft carrier, CVN-70, and Nato vessels were compared to War- 

the underseas long-range missile saw Pact vessels, the Western do- 

aystem (ULMS.), be added. minance was overwhelming. 

“Why showd we sharply “The Pentagon conveniently leaves 

SAN JOSE, California (AP). — The 
defence in the Angela Davis case 
rested its case on Wednesday, after 

Five die in blast 
ions plant 

pi tAP). A series 

Ἄν at ἃ military am- 

piact of Wednesday, iill- 

women and setting off fires 

sy woods sheltering 8. DUme- 

χα οὐ small ammo storage sheds. 

we plant, operated ὃν Ingram 

dustmeu Inc, makes tracer ‘pul- 

τε asd flares and has been under 

“T heard it on the news,” Drum- 
dncrease 

ih ur navy when it startling fact that either | 80 said of the August ‘A 1970 

μὴ Se eats gnd emphatically su- one e
ae or Italian Mediterranean | Marin County Civie centre shoot- 

perior to the Soviet Navy?" said forces are et least the equal of ἐμὲ 888. ee exe 

Senator Proxmire. Soviet Mediterranean fleet,” he said. Drumgo ponte B ΟΝ, wa vent . 

His research had revealed these The Defence Department's exag- knowledge at ee ee aor wad 

facts: geration of Soviet strength drove the ποθεν Foe ee eee Or ὐϑα 

® The U.S. has four nuclear-pow- budget up every year, the added, | (© ‘ution 
S. icvernment contract to mant- 

; 

i that the invasion was part of any 

ered surface ships and is build- | challenging the U.S. Navy to refute : ine invasion ang the two 
annon shells. Cause 

his claims. 

a a eee aE ΞΡ 4 i: tement of the fact. other Soledad Brothers. 

We ere τε corer ona τοὶ ΒΤ and “T read that in the paper the next 

, ‘we should not be afraid to say 50." day.” Drumgo said. 
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Rangers win as Scots cheer 
Ga Rangers held of a 

late challenge from Moscow Dy- 

namo to snatch a narrow 3-2 win 

and take the European Cup Win- 
ners Cup for the first time in thelr 
history in Barcelona on Wednesday. 

The Scottish side, cheered on by 

25,000 jubilant supporters at Bar- 
eelona’s 110,000-capacity Camp Nou 

Stadium, stormed through the first 

half of the floodlit final to notch 

8. 2-0 lead by half-time. 

They demoralized their Soviet op- 

ponents with goals in the 23rd and 

39th minutes, by Colin Stein and 

Wille Johnston and then just four 

minutes 2fter the interval Johnston 

slammed in another goal to make it 

8-0. 
But Dynamo counter-attacked 

strongly and 2 mere two minutes 

after coming on in substitution, left- 

half Vladimir Eschtrekov scored to 

make it 3-1. 

Eachtrekov also played 2 major 

role in Dynamo's sécond goai after 

85 minutes, tapping the ball to 

Alexander Makiovic who scored with 

ἃ lob over McLoy's head. 
But this was the last Soviet suc- 

cess and Rangers held out to be 

hailed by thousands of their fans, 

who later ‘became involved in skir- 

mishes with baton-wielkding Span- 
tsh police. The fans, several shout- 

jog “fascist police’, hurled seat 

cushions and bottles at the police 

and then ripped out some of the 

wooden seats. A police sergeant was 

felled and at least five fans were 

injured, but there were no immediate 

arrests. 

A mine of 

new talent 
The Haifa Symphony Orchestra. Yuri 

Aronovitch, conductor, soloists: Schlomo 
der Lobko, violin. (Shavit 

Beethoven: Coriolan 
. 62: Bach: Concerto for 

two viollas in D minor; Tschaikoysky: 
Symphony Ne. 4 in F minor, 

"ω this special HLS.O, concert, con- 

ductor and both'soteists were im- 

migrants from Russia. Conductor 

Yuri Aronovitch is gifted with a 

sense of pure tonal beauty and has 

a disciplined technique. 
Bis personal interpretation gave 

some unexpected results, as in the 

slowing down of the “‘Corlolan” 

which distorted the breadth and 

welght of the rebel's character. 
In the ‘Bach he enlarged and en- 

riched the score, making the or- 
chestra’s part a rewarding one. 

The soloista also proved they are 

a mine of musical talent. Mr. Lobko, 

born in Moscow, was a member of 
the Soviet Union’s State Symphony 
Orchestra, before coming to Israel 
two months ago, ‘Schlomo Mintz is 
remembered in Haifa for ‘his first 
performance in the “Dagon” Han- 
nuka concert. Their tones dlended 
exquisitely and in their alternating 

parts their interpretation was finely 

nuanced. 
In the Tschaikovsky symphony, 

the conductor showed his ability to 
‘hold ‘his audience's attention, The 
work offers many rewarding oppor- 
tunities and a wealth of contrasting 
moods, a feature in which Mr. Aro- 
novitch specializes. 

Bis real triumph came in the 
fourth movement. After its trium- 
phant finish, the audience forced 
conductor and orchestra to Tepeat 
the last movement. 

G.W.-B 

_ often looked full of confidence des- 

ey: 
JOHN’ WOSNER:: 

Lia AB 
᾿ Ca Leah 

After the game tne Russian team 

lodged a complaint with the Euro- 

pean Football Association complain- 

ing that they were intimidated 

throughout the match by 25,000 

“gid, drunk” Scots who sometimes 

interferred with the game. 
A 72nd-minute goal by Leeds Uni- 

ted star Peter Lorimer gave Scot- 

land a 1-0 win over Wales in Glas- 

gow on Wednesday and left them 

needing only a point from their re- 

maining match to clinch the 1972 

British international soccer cham- 
pionship, 

Scotland, with four points from 

their two matches so far. are cer- 

tain of at least 2 part share of the 

title and need only to draw their 

final game against England tomor- 

row to gain a clear win. 

‘England and Northern Ireland 

each with two points from two - 

‘games, cannot now overhaul Seot- 

land at the top of the tebie. 

‘The Scots made hard work of thelr 

triumph over a Welsh side which 

Area settlement a Participation in planning 

political dungeon 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — By allowing Israeli elvil- 

jans to settle in the West Bank and 

the Gaza Strip, the Government of 

Israel is locking the Jewish State 

into a political dungeon from which 

there will be, in five to ten years 

time, no escape. For such settle- 

ments will become permanent, The 

Israeli right wing will not alow 

them to be withdrawn; nor will 

the settlers be satisfled to live under 

Palestinian political authority. 

Israel will rule the colonies of 

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza: erecting 

Jewish settlements in these colonies 

but preventing emigration from the 

colonial territories to the Mother 

country; denying autonomous poli- 

tical fulfilment to the indigenous 

Palestinian people; drawing cheap 
Jabour from the colonial population: 
taking full advantage of the colo- 
nial markets for dumping surplus Is- 

This is a bleak but tragically ac- 
curate description of the inevitable 
outcome of present Israeli policy. 
The only hope is to isten to the 
voices of the intelectual and politi- 
cal leaders of the West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip, accept their pro- 
posals for a non-belligerent Pales- 
tinian state, announce to settlers in 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
that they should expect to lve, in οὶ 
the not to distant future, under Pa- 
lestinian political authority, and 
redirect Israel's settlement energies 
to the Negev. 

IAN LUSTICE 

‘Berkeley, California, May 17. 

Rotary Ironer e Mixer 

ENGLISH 

WARNING : 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Ellezer, Tel. 537285 

and ZION HOTEL ὁ HADAR HACARMEL. 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers. 

TOP QUALI 

New immigrant! When buying a Ken 

currency payment only by cheque to 

BRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 

Kenwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel-Aviv, Te!l.: 621931. 

Chef ὁ Laundry Drier e Dish Washer ὁ Cooker Hood 

TY PRODUCTS 

for the new immigrant 
Now, at the special, new immigrants departm

ent:— 

An original English Kenwood mixer, comp! 

service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG" Ltd. 

We also offer you a wide selection 

Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

We are not responsible for products that have be
en purchased in any other way, 

adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. 

jete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 

DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

of Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 

wood product, prevent frauds by making the foreign 

“THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

pite last Saturday's 3-0 defeat by 

Bngland. 
Tt was only after Lorimer had sent 

a right-foot hot past Leeds team- 

mate Gary Sprake in the Welsh 

gool that the Scots looked good 

enough to win. On Tuesday Ireland 

|. scored the upset of the champion: 

ships when they deat England 1-0 

at Wembley. It was the first time 

since 1957 that Ireland ‘had defeated 

᾿ ‘Gngiand in the champlonships. 

' BASEBALL 
yor Blue returned to the 

pitchers mound ‘Wednesday 

night but the Caillfornia Angels gree
t- 

ed the wild Oakland lefthander by 

scoring two runs and beating the 

A's 6-5. 
‘Blue, who held out in salary nego- | 

tations with Oakland owner Charles 

O. Finley, has 24-8 last season and 

won both the most valuable player 

and Cy Young awards In the Amer- 

ican League. 
‘The second-year pitcher hurled just 

one inning, giving up two walks 

and two hits. Be is scheduled to 

start for the first time this season 

on Sunday. 
Don Rose, 1-0, was Angels’ win- 

net. He also became the frst Amer- ΟἹ 

ican League pitcher to hit a home 

run on the &rst pitch on his first 

time at bat, 
In other American League Action, 

it was the Baltimore Orioles 4, 

the Boston Red Sox 1; the New. 

York Yankees 4, the Cleveland Tn- 

dians 2; the Chicago White Sox 5, 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sit, — In reply to Ralph Segai’s 
letter “Ommariya Outrage” (April 

30) we wish to point out that, al- 

though all the proposals mentioned 

in the letter (development of the 

Ommariya site, jarge parking ga- 

rage mear Jaffa Gate, north-south 

highway passing close to the old 

City Walls) have been suggested, 

they are by no means final or ir- 

revocable. The density of the Om- 

mariya development has already 

been reduced twice and has yet to 

be presented for public inspection 

according to jaw. The possibility of 

building the parking garage umder- 

ground completely hidden from view 

is under serious study. Several alter- 

natives to the route of the high- 

way near the Old City walls are 

being considered with the intention 

of minimizing its impact, including 
cut-and-cover method of construc- 

tion. The entire problem is being re- 

assessed in accordance with the De- 

velopment Plan for Jerusalem which 

ig presently being prepared by the 

Urban Planning Unit. 
‘This brings us to the matter of 

public participation in the planning 

. Attempts to create public 

hyaterla by revealing plans that 

Careless driver 

gets small fine 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir — A vcouple of months ago, 

T barely escaped a serious accident. 

An Egged bus driver closed the 

middle door of his bus before I had 

off and my right leg got 

caught between the two wings of 

the door while the bus began to 

move on. Only my screams and 

those of the Made the 

driver stop the ous which had 

dragged me along for a couple of 

metres. As I was ing boots 

my leg was not badly hurt and I 

was able to jot down the number 

driver, 
of whe bus. 

At tthe ensuing trial, the 
who appeared in the company of 

his lawyer and two colleagues, 

dented the whole incident, but was 
found guilty by the judge. Yet, to 

surprise, 

( cammot help wondering if this 
token sum ‘will t him: and 
similar careless drivers from en- 
dangering further lives. . 

RUTH ALON 
Haffs, May 18. ᾿ 

nor for their 

[0 LEE 
June 26, 1972—August 28, 1978 

g—4-room furnished ᾿ 

the Texas Rangers 1: the Detroit 

Tigers 5, the Milwaukee Brewers 

3: and the Minnesota Twins 1, the 

Kansas City Royals 0. δ 

In National League games the Mont- 

real Expds downed the Philadelphia 

Phillies 4-1, the Pittsburgh Piretes Ἢ 

dropped the St Louis Cardinals 9- 

the San Francisco 
Angeles eet 

gers 1-0, the Chicago Cubs beat the 

‘New York Mets 5-1, the Atlanta 

Braves defeated the Cincinnati Reds 

4-2 and the Houston Astroa topped 

the San Diego Padres 4-2. 

Standings efter ‘Wednesday's games: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

P.0B. 2375, Jerusalem’ 

or Call Tel. 37557 

East Division 

% i ἴδὶ 
peustt i ΞΕῚ 

3 i ae New York 337 
iowa Ὁ αὶ τῷ 

West Division. 

Chleage a 1 δ τ 

ΕΗ 2 ἢ ἢ ACCOMMODATION 
Texas 2 19 3 9 ἅπασαν City Be eg REQUIRED 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
᾿ 

East Division Gentleman, 68, xequires per- 

New York 5 069035 || Manent full ‘board residence in 

Pittsburgh 3 δ (as 4 || Tel Aviv. Nice flat, good 

ΕΞ ΩΝ π- BT τς] attention. Districts Ben Yehuda, 

Philadelphia i δ 4a ww. || Dizengoff, Ibn Gvirol. Ground 

St. Louis , 1. 23 “315 «1K 
West Division 

tf ! : 

Houston. 3: br ΡΗ ὩΣ 
. . SiS, LEVY, Fo . τ - 

ΠΕ τὴς is "τὶ a δὰ 
YACANT: position of | 10 Rehov Barnenee ἜΑ ΘΟΕ, : 

dan Dieso be @ 3 HEAD NURSE - ν: 

Sen Francisco 8. 35 4 15 
(matron) δὲ the Alyn Children’s 

Orthopedic Hospital, Jerusatem. 

Full-time position. 

Apply in writing to: 
Medical Director, Alyn, 
P.0.B. S117, Jerussion. interested: in purchasing. large 

plot in"Hatfa and Northern urea. 

“SIGNON” Ltd, 61 Reliov Herz, 
Tel 664789, 664508, HAIFA, 

cosity drilling 
oleephilic properties 
A.P.J. specifications. ῳ 

‘Write: No. 109¢, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

Wanted to rent, 

Herzliya Pitush or vicinity 

3-4 bedroom villa 
1 year beginning July 1, 1973 

Phone Philip Feingold 

03-410236 (business)! 

or 
08-727696 (home) 

have not yet been finalized serve 

no purpose, but only erode confi- 

dence in public administration and 

without such confidence, efficient 

and responsible action by elected of- 

ficials is impossible. There is more 

than ample time for the public to 

review planning proposals after the 

plans have been presented to the 

various planning commissions. This 

right is guaranteed by law. πὸ pub- 

licize plans before 61] alternatives 

Dave been fuHy studied imposes a 

severe strain on the planning pro- 

cess. Moreover, the public does not 

pave the possibility of studying ail 

available information, The right 

thme for the public to react to @ 

proposal is after it has had an 

opportunity to see a detailed plan. 

Thus the citizens of Jerusalem can 

participate, in a meaningful way, 

in shaping the future form of their 

city. YITZHAK GROSSMAN 

Spokesman, Jerusalem Mumicipality 

Jerusalem, May 18. 

JUST OUT 
Publi¢ations ofthe -- 

Ministry of Religious Affairs 

Album of Jewish 
Holy Places 

Album of 
Western Wall 
Hebrew and English. 

Third edition. 

Available at bookshops. 
Main Distributor: 
Ministry of Defence 

Publications 

Rehoy Gimmel, Hakirya, 
Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED IN τεσ κεῖ Ἐν - 

Intelligent Saleswomen 

_ ‘and Salesmen ὶ 

for our shops in: ; 
JAFFA ROAD μ 

5 or 8 hours daily i 
DIPLOMAT HOTEL 
8 hours (in ‘the afternoon) 

FOR SALE, 
IN CENTEE OF HOLON, 
on separate 250 sq.m.-plot, 3-room. 

house, hall, closed balcony, bath- 

room, double conveniences, 

Kitchen, food store room. 
Quiet surroundings. Tel, 851618. 

No agents. 

. with very modern equipment 
and snitable premises near 
Tel Aviv 

SEEK PARTNER 

plots, 
“OF EK,” ‘4 Rehov Hanegev, 

room 80, ‘Tél “Aviv, Fel. 05-$9596 _ 
Jaffa Road, Jerusalem. 

᾿ 53 with “references sand 
imowienge of English need apply. 

ALL PAST AND PRESENT 

τς *MIENSA” MEMBERS 

Please call Tel. 03-366419, 
as soon as possible. 

| . 

Experienced 
English mother tongue but with 

some knowledge. of Hebrew. 

Working hours are from 
8 am.-3 p.m. 

We offer good conditions and 

pleasant work atmosphere. 

Apply in writing. only, “please, 
to P.O/B. 4101, Tel Aviv. 

BROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

35 ALLENBY G64 HAH(AT BENTAMIN TEL 4 

SHLOMZION:- HAMALKA JE USAL 

ART SUPPLY FIRM 
Seeks 

Γ ἢ 

Serious Secretary 
(female) willing and able to share the experience of 

establishing a large firm on intermational scale. 

Qualifications: experience, ability, full command of 

Hebrew and English. ἔτ 

Apply to No. Vaw/18255, P.O.B. 1384, Tel Aviv. 

English - Speaking 
Residents 
are invited to take an active part in the social and political life 
of Israel through the English-speaking branches 

; Party (now being formed). ᾿ mar ἘΡΩ͂Ν 

The Tel Aviv branch will meet on Monday, Ma i he T , May 29, 8 p.m. at its 
_ headquarters, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, room 408. You are invited 

_ to participate in an evenirig ‘of information and discussion oD 

“LIBERAL PARTY, το sor mse, 
en _ 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 

and you'll receive informative material by mail. 

TEL AViy: T 

‘Tel. 
atz— 

ἘΧΒΥΔΈ 

᾿ ΜΘΟΒΑΝΝΕΙ 
with at least 2 years’ experience. 

ANEW .. 

HOME FOR THE AGED. 
“JERUSALEM” 

WILL BE OPEN SHORTLY. 
Monthly payment, no entrance 
payment. Registration daily from 

8 om-2 p.m. 

_ 6 Rehov Auerbach, Tel Aviv, 
” corner Behov Eilat,. opposite - 

Ministry of Religious Affairs. 

MeL OS-S2088L ὃ. 
- POB. 20181, Tel Aviv, Tel. 230251. 
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“Two factors are working against the 
: candidate, 

Minister Aharon 
— doubts about his ability to 

hair in R 

most frequently mentioned 
Deputy Education 

Avraham Ofer, 

“™poned nowadays to ti Mr. Xi 
~ yabwa place is that of Depiity Baw. 

ein, Maier Aaron Yagi nh = Ὁ χαειοειεν vole Ὡς mequives gt Aharon Yadlin - Avraham Ofer eae 
eon Mr. Ὑ ahi, of some popularly held con- 

fs Maske anppot cf""o SP ho tug "Cheney Hy “Ey MEV, cre Gls empty) and. group of manor of Manat On 
, βαϊκίπι and (ex-Andut Bee papa politieal punen 2 WH Somsiderable appointed, tt will mean that, for min teed youth, movements, 
bats Hamevhad — rag Eib- sition to Pines Bapl Eee the first time, a Labour Party ze- ised rd tron Len pemgaters 

᾿ς Ἀπ: is from Kibbutz aS Lebour Party secretary-gensral wit qenay eeeral will not sieo ὅ ἐπ tows in the extabbenment, ar ber 
ὡς But with the sudden strength menage to get along with ‘him charge of the party's election cam- jonged in particular τὸ the group 
‘ot Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Abareee eee definitely a factor ἘΦ ts machine. that emerged from Kibb εἶπαν δ inde- ἐδϑεϊοσι. candidate se- ας status at Histadrut head *** Thus there iooms behind the ef- “18 as the young Mapai rebels of 
offices, nrany party leaders are be- Ruled out feble Deputy Hducation Minister, the the late 1960s and early 1960s, surg- 

παν τ See Seat Be op EE ee Ὁ ΤΤΤ εἴ - 8. Avraham er ‘ a ie κα temperamentallgy sees eos, tion Με. Yadlin's backers must MK. Ofer eared ἐξ Stale ee Hevrat Ovdim Secretary Asher Ἐν 

΄-ς ‘'Phrough his recent short-lived το- 
ὡς τὲ resignation, Mr, Ben-Ahsron hes 

enkasced power he has built 
up in the striking an 

ABMON ΑΝ 

For Americans living 
abroad, the deadline for 
Sling your return, with- 
out penalty, has been 
Greased ust FOR ra 15. 

tapert help. Dont wait 
woul the lest minute, 

STATE 

———— GUARANTEE == Ξ 
We guarantee accurate preporation of every tax return. 

ἢ if we make any errors thet cost you any penalty or 
Υ ἢ reat, 

ER 

TEL AViV 
5 Kiker Malchel Israel 
Telephone (08) 286785 

Open: 10 am. to 7.00 p.m, Sunday and ‘Wednesday 

HAIFA: Tuesday; call Tel aviv office for appointment 

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

“FLATS PRESTIGE CAR...- 
TOP 

! FULLY 

τς QU TSTANDING LUXURY... 

Most POWERFUL ¥-6 
AUTOMATIC... 
GYUNDER 3.238 Ὁ ENGINE. PROOUCING 

yep 8 δ᾽. ΤΟΙ ΝΕ ον STABILITY: 

“SAFETY . 

est QUALITY STANDARD! 

ἐπ _ ΕΝΈΒΥΤΗΙΝΟ 
COMFORT. - 

AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

lin, @ close friend of Mr. Ofer, and 
@ cousin of the Deputy Education 
Minister. Another member of their 
circle is the managing director of 
Bank Hapoalim, Mr. Yeacov Levin- 
son (who was in Kibbutz Hanita 
when they were in Hamadia). 

Economic power 
Together this group holds con- 

siderable economic power, controlling 
as 8 managerial class the mighty 

ment, which reputedly won four to 
five Knesset seats for hig party. 

If anything, Mr. Ofer has gained 
in influence and power inside the 
party in the past year or two, One 
reason ts that he belongs to the 

Luxury liners Histadrut gift to 
due next year Ben-Gurion 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 
— The French ἢ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SDE-BOEKER. — The Histedrut gave 
its 85th birthday gift to David 'Ben- 
Gurion this week, when the foun- 
dations were laid for the Desert 
Research Institute at the Negev 
College, next to Mr. Sen-Gurion’s 

“(Because of her length, she in un- >but, The Histadrut is financing 

The former premier said Israel 
wilt only become 8. real Jewish State 
when it has six million Jews, and 
when the desert has been venquish- 
ed, involving “endless devotion” to 
the upbuilding of the country. 

Beduin celebrate 
Sypholux up. comerstone laying 

|The. Government price control 0 d village 
Pe a αν 5 ς΄ SHEBA. -- The cornerstone 

ry the second permanent Beduin 
village in the Negev waa laid yes- 
terday, at the encampment of the 
el-Husell tribe, near Kibbutz Shuval 
north of here. 

Some 300 Beduin and invited 
guests, Including the Director-Gen- 
eral of the Housing Ministry, Mr. 
Yosef Sharon, were entertained to 
‘a traditional Beduin feast. Fifty-one 
families have already acquired one~ 
dunam plots, for which they are 
entitled to IL20,000 loans, repayable 
in 20 years. 

on the bottles and 6.1 per cent on 
the refill cartridges. 

into effect, and they will stay the 
same for the time being, says the 
company. 

cope with Histadrut Secretary-General 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon and the emergence 
85 & powerful influence behind him of 

ehov Hayarkon 
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OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

in apartment hote 
Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEARS. 
You will receive an 

assured income of 9% 
or $3,150 ἃ year. 

Every apartment will be registered in the name of the buyer 

Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners 
KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE. 

Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, B.M. 
Ail apartments are luxuriously furnished 

with television and all appliances, 

ΜΙ. 

Sderot 
Herzl 

resources of the Histadrut economic 
sector, One of Mr. Ben-Aharon's joud- 
eat complaints is thet he hes ilttle 
to say ἐπ the Histadrut economy 
although ex officio he 's chairman 
of Hevrat Ovdim, the Histadrut hold. 
lng company — and he has con- 
nuously hinted thet the real de- 
cisions are made in the Treaury | 
building, not in his office. 

‘The outstending intellectual figure 
in this group is Arye (Lyova) 
Eliey, ΜΕ, who provided the scho- 
farly premises on which Mr. Ofer 
built hig vocal opposition to the 
foreign and security polictes of Pre- 
mier Meir. Mr, Eiiav, while secre- 
tary-general of the party, used hig 
charm and personal popularity to 
bridge the ideolegical differences 
with other wings of the party. 

Some in the Labour Party have 
been intensely ‘ooking for an ex- 
Mapai candidate other than “Mr. 
Yadlin Zor the secretary-generalship, 
taking Into account the looming she- 
dow of Mr. Ofer behind Mr. Yad- 
lin, and the threat invoived in Mr. 
Ben-Aharon’s sewly found indepen- 
dence. Casting around, their choice 
fell on coalition execudve and Align- 
ment Knesset whip Moshe Beram, 
who has quite 2 reputation as the 
strong man of the Jerusalem party 
braneh, Baram ‘s knowa to be loyal 
to the Prime Minister's poiicies, 
which would be 1658 of an em- 
barrassment than Mr. Ofer — in 
effect — running the party for Mr. 
Yadlin. 

When some members kept prod- 
ding Mr. Baram to formally declare 
himseif, ἐξ emerged that he woul? 
do so only om condition that the 
Premier and the Finance Mizister 
committed themselves to him. 
Mrs, Metr has xept religiously out iy 
of intern2: party politics for some 2 ΞΕ: mn τ μ i 
une now, and sa this metter too; @ For further Infornratiem please contact HOTEL DEBORAR, 
she is not expected to intervene.. 
Mr, Sapi=s position is rather more 81 Kehov Ben Yebnda, Tel. 244866, Tel Aviv, Israel, 

complex, and apperently he does 
not wish to upset his supporters 
@round Mr, Ofer by taking sides. 
So it Inoks as if Mr. 
stay in Jerusalem. 

Baram will 

An unforgettable DE LUXE TOUR 
to ENGLAND — U.S.A. — CANADA 

by plane and luxury liner 

c. <ax=!"QUEEN ELIZABETH 2” [5:3 
ee 

Druse arrested 

for ‘trespassing’ 
at army base 

ISFIYA. — Two Druse truck dri- 
vers from Isfiya will be charged 
with trespassing, after a security 
officer !n am army camp refused to 
allow them to enter because they 
lacked the proper passes. 

The incident occurred at an army 
pase in the Jezreel Valley on Tues- 
day, “Itim" learned. A convoy of 
10 trucks bearing buikiing supplies 
arrived at the camp. Eight of the 
drivers, all Jewish, showed their 
papers and were allowed to enter. 
The two Druse drivers said their 
employer had felled to give them 
the neceasary passes, but showed 
the security officers their LD.F. re- 
serve cards. 
‘When the officer refused to admit 

them, an argument arose. According 
to the officer, the two men forced 
their way into the camp. The dri- 
vers claimed they merely biocked 
the entrance with thelr vehicles. 
The officer summoned the police, 

who detained the two drivers and 
later released them, after booking 
them for trespassing. (Itim) 

+ 

The tour includes: Flight to London, sightseeing in England and 
Seotland, transatlantic crossing on “QUEEN ELIZABETH 2" to 
New York, sightseeings of New York, Washington, Philadelphia, 
the Niagara Falls, Toronto (optional). Return by plane via Londcr. 

Payment for flights and cruise in Israel currency. 
Information and Registration: 

109 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, Tel. 611981 

Reltzes Adve. 

ae 
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THE JERUSALEM 

The week 
Pimen in Jerusalem 
USSIAN Orthodox Patriarch 
Pimen of Moscow yesterday 

rounded off a visit to Jerusalem. 
The Patriarch came to express his 
anxiety about Russian Chureh 
properties in the Holy Land. He 
reminded Justice Minister ¥.5. 
Shapiro and Religious Affairs 
Minister Zerah Wanye in 
1949 Israel recognized hig Pro- 
voslavice (“Red”) Chureh as the 
rightful Orthodox Church, again: 

the claims of the “White” Church. 
The split occurred during the 
Russian Revolution. The exiled 
“Whites” are based in New York. 

Pimen contrasted Israel's _re- 

congnition of the Reds with Jor- 

dan'’s recognition of the Whites. 

What had worried the Patriarch 

was legal action called by the 

Whites over 8. property and mo- 

nastery in Jaffa. 
But the visit became more the 

oecasion for a discussion about So- 

viet Jews than about property. 

Russian immi; ts in Israel pro- 

tested and demonstrated during 
the Patriach’s visit. 

Dr. Warhaftig presented him 

with a Bible in Mnglish and a 

Pentateuch in Russian, and ex- 

ressed the hope that one day the 

Chief Rabbis of Israel will be in- 

A VISIT TO 
TIMNA 

by Orns Meir (Grade 12) Hugim 
Bigh Scheci, Haifa 

TQURING the summer vacation 

last year I set out on 8 trip 

friend. Th 

ere very strict, and usually vi- 

sitors are not welcome in the 

mines. But as a man ‘in @ high 

position he succeeded in getting 

us in, So early the next mornin: 

we took the bus for Timne an 

after half an hour we arrived. 

here, the driver of my friend's 

brother wes waiting for us in 8 
large jeep (in the mines the only 

vehicle which is used is the jeep). 

He took us to the supply depot, 

there we got special clothes for 

the underground mines: a steel 

helmet with a lantern, big boots 
and a funny overall. 

The old underground mines are 

composed of very lon tunnels. 

Those tunnels are used as paths 

to get to the mew mines, There 
the miners continue to mine the 
lumps of rocks that 
are separated ‘into copper 
waste ducts. Inside 
nels there are some air hoses, 

We visited the biggest mine that 

stretches for about two kilo- 
metres and it is a little under- 

und city. There is a big din- 

ing-room for the miners. The 

machines are very big. Some of 
them ‘have been screwed into the 
ceifing in order to” prevent 
ceiling from collapsing. Some of 
the miners, ally those who 
work with the big machines, are 
‘in constant danger. They mine 
the copper from the walls of the 

8 
The driver 

explained to us that they work 
four hours a day because they 

Kitty Roberts, 

cial 
of the troupe, who weighs about 

enjoy the situation in which tiny mite 

end of 
ce et 

- laws tin 

MINES 
need air and sunlight but they 

earn a lot. of money. We were 

very astonished how they could 

have founded this city and the 

driver (who drove very fast al- 

though it was almost dark), told 

us that it had taken five years 

to ‘build it. We were also surpris- 

ed to hear that there had been 

very few accidents in the last 

twenty years because the condi- 

tions in the mines are very safe. 

Should ἃ miner get lost in the 

labyrinth of the tunnels, he can 

always find his way by contract- 

ing his colleagues through tele- 

phones installed every undred 

metres. The telephones are the 

only contact between the miner 

and the outside world. On the 

ground outside you can see huge 

frucks that transport the lumps 

to a big vgs where, with a 

kind of acid they produce the 

copper. We went also to see an 

“open mine’ — a mine in the 

area itself, There we saw a lot 

of those wonderful green stones 
and we were very surpri 4 

hear that the green colour is not 

an indicator to know if the stone 

contains copper or not. And more 

clearly: the amount of copper in 

the stone does not have any con- 

nection with the intensity of the 
green colour. 

Recently another mine which 

is called “Timna No. 2” has been 

inaugurated not far away from 

the old one. It is said that a lot 
thas been found there. 
finished travelling in 

8, forbi 
presents to visitors, s0 we thank- 
ed.the driver who was also our 
guide and we took a_hitchhike 
with a truck back to Eilat, 

red about having 
ne has been with the family, has 

A BROKEN PROMISE 

by Anna Rauch (18), Bat Yam 

ΜΕ band shook as I put the 

a setter down. I couldn't be- 

Kieve it was true. 

His face appeared before me. 

His big blue eyes that were al- 

ways laughing, his wonderful 

smile that I loved 50 much, I'm 

not going to see him anymore. 

dde 

didn't agree with us, Ὅε- 
cause He took him away from 

me. 
Oh, that damned letter! Why 

should it happen? Why, should it 

happen to me? to us? I don't 

know. When he came to me that 

night and said he was called up 

for 30 days to the army, I want- 
him, but 1 knew it 

Somehow, I felt 

that something would happen, I 

self. He laughed, but, seeing my 

anxiet: 
careful and to come back. 

It was for the first and the 
last time that he didn't keep his 

promise. 
I stopped thinking and stared 

at the sky. I couldn't believe it 

was true. Then, I began to do 

something I thought I would 

never do again... I cried 

WEDDING IN A 
DRUSE VILLAGE 

PEAT Seek Behool, Halts iweim 
I HAVE a friend, 2 Druse, with 

whom 1 have been corres- 

pondi for some time and I 

Jearnt from him much about the 

Dru: 56. 
The Druse are 2 separate com- 

munity in Israel. They keep their 

customs and they are loyal to 
their tradition. They believe in 

one God. The religion of the 

Druse is secret and only reli- 

gious men can see the sacred 
books, : 

Something very interesting that 

I want to teli about is the cus- 

tom of marriage which is very 

special and different from ours. 

First, the young man who wants 

to marry hss to choose. a girl. 

The Druse don't allow boys and 

girls to go together or to 
each other. So the yo ung man 

be chooses the girl that he thinks 
would be 8 good wife for him. 

tO through at the Rafah Junction 

jece of 00) but 
te give ia pleasant 

Ring of guilt that 
and worse, I felt as if somebody 

vited to Moscow. He posted the. 

Patriarch on the state of Soviet 

Jewry. The Patriarch replied with: 

a long speech on church proper- 
es. ti 

Changes at the Top 
QNE of the army’s most brilliant 

soidiers was this week brought 

out of anonymity. Tat-Aluf Shmu- 

el Gonen (“Gorodish"), 42, was 

appointed Chief of the Trainin ing 
Branch, ai appointment whic 

carries with it the rank of gen- 
eral. He replaces Aluf Yitzhak 

Hof, 45. J 
“Colonel Shmulik," as he is 

nicknamed, and who is to receive 
his B.A. degree in history very 

soon, has been in the army for 

most of his life. He comes from 
an observant fami which im- 

migrated from Vilna in 1934 and 

settled in the Mea Shearim 
ter in Jerusalem. The colonel grad- 

duated from a heder, the Etz 
Haim reshiva: τ 

sergeant for three years — 
“the longest time I ever held @ 

single rank" — “Shmulik Goro- 

teens, 

Command College, .where he be- 

came en expert on Centurion 
tanks. In June 1966, “Colonel 

Shmulik” became the first_com- 
manding officer of an all-Centu- 

Tion_ unit. . 
His toughest period was during 

the Six Day War. He led the break- 

at the _heavily-fortified 
Giradi Pass on the northern out- 
skirts of El Arish, among the 
grimmest battles of the war. He 
accomplished the task in half the 
time expected — and once more, 
as in 1956, rushed westwards 
to the ΟἹ . MICHAEL TADMOR 

A BAD 
CONSCIENCE 

By MIRA SHAHAR (Grade 11) 
i School, 

I was a cold winter day, I T 
was sitting in my room listen- 

ig Ἂς ting the window, and it was 

and 

radio. e rain was 

out into the street: there the 
people were bumping into each 
other, some them just 
standing 
shivering, it was 
amusing to see all those things 
from a warm room. Suddenly I 
heard the radio commentator say: 
“We still don't know what will 
ha to the Jews of Teningrad'j 
all of a sudden I felt co and 

x( radio and 

The people did not amuse me 
any more. They seemed to me 
miserable and helpiess, I 

to thi about them there in 
Russia, it always bothered me, it 
drove me into a bad mood, I 
never knew why but this time 
I felt it all over my body. All 
the time I knew that if we 
done something to help them 
maybe this situation would have 

This time when 
in my warm 

never develo} 
I was ing 
room without worries far from yp. 
the rain and the cold, amusing 

myself in seeing the people in 
the street it was different. Sud- 
denly 1 felt the meaning of iden- 

tification in its deepest sense, I 
wanted to help to do somethin; 
for them. I stopped and looke 
up into the gray sky, I wanted 
to ask God many things for m 
brothers in Russia but 7 co 
only whisper: “Please give them 
the power to continue to fight...” 

Her family he assumes is a good 
famtly. Then he telis his parents 
about the girl and they go to the 
girl's family to ask for her hand. 

if the family and the girl 
agree, the boy’s parents invite. 

all the village. They buy sweets 
and in a smal ceremony 

a sone cue man reads a part 
from the sacred book, and this 
way the couple become engaged 

The parents of the couple fix 
the date of the marriage and a - difficult to 

‘before that 
vite the whole village and every 
night of that week they dance. 
On the day of 

ter the meal all the. guests 

go to the bride's house and with 

songs and with hopes for a hap- 

and then 

guests return to their homes. 

the marriage the. 

. 1 nH 
In Israel “ et 

nor m providing | dents: τ 4 

- -enSwers — . 

which marely fa 

ACR 
1. I'm too frightened to into 11. A cat can 

that . I’m not yt to τι 

word for prison. 
George is too — to remem- 
ber what happened when that 
very high — le the sea 
level so high that the fish- 
ing boats were washed out to 
sea. (5, 4) 
— one was brave enough to 
try to get them back. 

. We could — the sharks swim- 
ming around them. 

. At half time the score was 
al —. In the second half 

e 

τ Shall we buy some — for the tion is one ‘of great 

football team? They could do ἜΣ ‘ 

with some protein. : 
—. Don’t let’s do that. Let’s 
hold a party for them. 

ὦ (deliver) "His. :; 
_ good, but hig 

team scored — 
goals. We shall have to get — 
gt some of the players. (3, 

. We could get some better —. 
They are all too young. 

. Be asked me what — of play- 
er do — think we should get? 

yo could c--nt. 
vowels back 

ORGANITED pemmien sco = ioe - 
TOURS 10 19, | ἣ-γ Ὁ 

1}. 
23 MIDI TOUR ᾿ ane 

3 Italy, Switzerland 

-| italy, Switzerland, Francé, 

Days | Holland, England. - 
Departure: 14.6 

MINI TOUR .. 

Italy, Austria, Switzerland, 
France, England. .Υ. ee 

Departure: 3.7; 31.7 _ . 

“YOUTH TOURS TO EUROPE: 
"7: Italy, Switzerland,“ 

‘France, England, Holand 
Departures: 3.7, 10.7, 
17.7,24.7,31.7,78 — 

Italy, Switzerland, France, 

Holland, England. _ 

Departures: 14.7; 18.8 

SOPHISTICATE ᾿ 

‘Italy, Switzerland, France, 
.| Holland, England. © 
Departures: 7.7; 4.8 

italy, Switzerland, France’ 

Luxembourg, Germany, 

‘| Holland,.England. 

Departure: 21.7 . 

“Departures: 30.6, 14. 

Italy, Austria (Tyrol), 
2 Switzerland, Luxembourg, 

Belgium, Holland, France, 
England. ὁ. a 

‘Departures: 6.7, 2.8 
Tour No. 11/72; 30/72-. 

ri cng eas - England, France, Holland, | 
: 5 2 4 Belgium, Luxembourg,. -. 

. Austria (Tyrol), Italy, . -. " strange, 
used to seeing computers as Days | San Marino. 

ts. The i - : : 
“ Departure: 14.7 - 
Tour No, 17/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, 

Switzerland, Austria (Tyrol) 
an 

aspects. 
The combination is very in- 
teresting. On the one hand we] ἔς 
see a scientific ins and 23 
on the other hand we encounter 

Days liialy: 
Departure: 9.8 

Tour No, 33/72 

France, England. 
Departures: 30.6, 12. 

We may see bow in our No. 8/72; 16/72 

this ession is, But will I be iat) δος δ δος 

gatisiied with this work? Wil IT 
find my place in society, will I 
feel that I'am helping society? | 
Now, as 8 youngster, it is very 

answer those ques- 
tlons, But I think that when I 
work in a field whose purpoze is 
to help people and to save them 

m disaster which computers 
may ‘bring, I. think that a job 
like this is very sati , and 
I feel that I'm doing something 
to help sodiety. 3 ᾿ 
To summarize, I want.to say 

that I see my future as some- 

“Italy, France, England, ἢ 
Belgium, Holfand, Germany, 
Switzerland. waa Σ 
Departure: 21.7... 
Του ΝΟ. 730... - 

of thing producti something that | 
me feel E am helping 

society. 

i. (delicate) The political situa-- 7 

[SS eoucATIONAL 
STONE VACATIONS 

‘OUR & STUDY (a) 
udies in Brighton end 

1 educational visits to 

. Beneluxe, France & Eng- 
“and. Lodgings in 
Brighton with families. . 
For youth of 16 up ta 

᾿ 19 years of age.” 
εν Departure: 14.7. “. 
CLASSIC SUMMER 

=| SCHOOL . 
“In a-summer school” 

J with lodgings — “Feltx- 
stowe College” and an.. 

educational trip τό. 

‘Brighton and 

ional visits to 
: Greece, jofand, France, 

αὶ England. Lodgings 
in Brighton with fami- 
lies, Pio Nee BS 
For youth of 16 up to . ; 

τὸς 18 years of age. 

- Departure: 24.7 --- 
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Israel foils ‘ATELIER’ AS phardi unit = 
established © - Bringing more equality “mc, 

In Jerusa- 
Bile 
at 160 Rehov Hayarkon, és to serve ganization, 

Jem this week, decided to set up 2 

ouster bid τα τοῦ 
᾿ : ες δ Zionist 

at W.H.O. N 9 h ] FOR ARTIST Organization δ ff 
aes CTO INOFWAY S SCIOOINS fare see — me scr ct mee ἀξορουήαοευ δα 

Weston,” which opens tomorrow Executive of the Zlorist Or- 

Ethane rome Te Fe one wey of over leaient.” airs, Mtraon Weston, the wir reek 04 ae 
. coming this is setting up 8 network of! dow of the noted painter who died ie the Zioalst Orgunbeation. 

The new department will coordl- 
nate the Zionist and alya-oriented 
efforts of Sephardi. communities in 
the Diaspora and work with local 
bodies in Israel at fighting the s0- 
elal and economic gaps. 
The depertment’s head will be 

Mr. Andre Narbonne, who until 
now has sat on the Zionist Exec- 
utive without a portfollo, and the 

, | director-general will be Mr. Morde- 
chai Mevyorach. These two will now 
draw up plans of action for their 
department and the Executive will 
then allocate a budget accordingly. 

pre-education, in which Israel 48/five years ago, told The Jerusalem 

still blazing the trail with two-| Post that she will make the “Ate- 
thirdg of its three-year-olds, nearly |jier” available free to promising ar- 
all of whom ere culturally disad-|ziets for exhibitions or private per- 

formances before invited pubiic, But 
Setting up a network of kinder-|the opening show at the AteHer 

gartens for three to seven year olds/ will be of 40 of ΠΕΣ late ‘husband's 
would require an enormous invest-/hitherto unexhibited works. 
ment, but Mr. Gjerde seams to be! Regsie Weston settied in Jerusalem 

ΠΥ ΙΓ te, Scena World τ᾿ him as proportion of | where he was, for a time, employed 
girls in universities im Norway [5 1... χὰ Jerusalem Post as proof- 
so low, 

Pl 

ΦΟΛΝΟΣΥΔΥΣΟΝΝ start pouring 
into Israel about this time of the 

~|year, mostly for the sunshine, but 
‘algo because Israeli society com- 
pares interestingly with their own. 
No fewer than two Scandipevian 
ministers of education have arrived 
in two months and doth have come 
to study pre-education. 

Mr. Bjartmar Gjerde, Norway's 
genial Minister of 

considers the idea that 
ae reader and copy editor. When ‘he. 

q putting Uttle girls een decided to devote his iife to pairiting 
ἊΣ of three may some ine moved with his wife and two . 

em decome better motivated to! san children to Paris, He com- 
muted between Paris and Tel Aviv 
in the kast 10 years of his life. 

not much digger then Israel’s (four iy 

the 
emancipated and wather intellectual | he “atelier” ds in the basement 

and 

milion). The school system, which 
was set up by the Labour Movement, 
ig free from age seven to 16 and 
the quality of teaching, Mr. Gjerde 
says, ts consistently good. However, 
while 70 per cent of the 16-year-okis 
carry on with some yort of second- 
ary education, only 35,000 students 

department 
by Zionist jeaders, but since then 
pressure from overseas and local 
Sephartim for a department of 
thelr own bas mounted. 
The Executive also deckled to set 

up a “unit to deal with matters of 
the next generation of leadership 

7 of the house where Mrs. Mirlam 

his wife Anna-Karin, who sat shyly ee rine wae one bare 
by during the interview, are Com- | petieves. “Tn ‘hig unassuming way he 
paratively domesticated and retir-| wa, always eager to help. dg there 

start university. This compares with ing creatures. any better way to give a gifted 
45,000 university atudents In Isreel, Norwegian Education Few Norwegian women, the man @ push tian by offering 
‘and while some Israelis may think Bjartens jerde. ΩΣ Gierdes said, go out to work after itn van ‘opportunity to show his 
our proportion is far too high, Mr. > @ » having children, partly, it must be| work “to a amail but discerning 
Gjerde thinks the comparatively low . confessed, because there are almost ΤΏ Ό11ο 2” 4 

figure in Norway is δὰ indication Mote and beautifu! west soast of no nurseries for smell children. But | PUS* 3 vremed et the January Gongress 
rway. He 

ἘΞ, 
ΟΣ: qe 888: ta. Gino ὑδοδῦξδ: -spperenuy: thet the old leaderehip is refusing | in 

of failure in the school system. we offi e ey . 

Mr. Gjerde grew up ine inrge Zewspaper office at the age of 15 many of them prefer, to be αἱ 72 months for raping hitchhiker “9 ἰαϊτοάσου younger υἱοοά. 
family in a small village on the re- ) apart many home, ag Mrs, Gjerde, whose young- : 

years jater at Harvard in labour est son is eight, and does mot work, The Executive discussed its re- 

relations, he has never been to uol- points out. However, as Norway be- HAIFA, — An Ashdod resident, con- plaintiff had told him she was 8.) presentatives’ policy at the forth- 

Hall dedicated versity. ("I don’t think that’s comes more industriaHzed and the victed of raping a hitchhiker he prostitute, and had consented to]! coming aession of the World Jewish 

necessary for a Minister of Hduca- extended family of lving-In grand- picked up, was sentenced in the Dis- what he was doing. Congress Governing Council in 

Hi I tion, what counts are his political parents and aunts breaks up, cus-| trict Court Tuesday to 18 months’ The judges, in handing down sem- New York next month. The Execu- 

at adas qualifications”). toms change, Mr. Gjerde said. imprisonment. ; tence, stated that the ig mo}tive decided to demand that the 

is ‘With bis background and is ΑΒ yet, most mothers wanttokeep]/ The defendant, Haim Adari, 22, less a it is| W..C. be run by a collective leader- 

Medical School | scans vetiets, ne is deeply com- their children et home unt the committed against a prostitute. | ship (instead of by Dr, Nabam 
mitted to equality in education, age of seven, he said, “but by the|19-year-old divorcee — mother of A. cousin of ‘the defendant, Shimon | Goldmann almost alone, 23 hereto- 

‘The cornerstone-laying ceremony] “We have tried to make our achool time their ideas change, we ‘want |two — on the Kiryat Ata-Nahariya Adari of Petah Tikva, who was slo | fore). The Zionist representatives on 
for a central auditorium was held} system tags equal as possible," the that framework of pre-school nur-| road August 8, and strayed off at in the vehicle, was charged with | the W.J‘C will alao demand in New 

‘Wednesday at the Hebrew University- | said wistfully, “but still not enough series and kindergartens to bethere|the Kibbutz Kabri banana plante- the same offence. He denied the| York “that the Governing Council ae: 

Hadassah School of Medicine in Je-|#0ma and daughters of fishermen for them.” Mr. and Mrs, Gjerde | ton, where he assaulted and raped charges, and will be tried at a later! lay down clearly-stated policy }-- 

rusalem. Taking part were Deputy and workers are in the universities leave Israel on Sunday. date. ὃ (Ition) | lines for the W.J.C.” ‘ 

Health Minister Abdul Aziz Zuabi, 
aud a 70-member delegation of Los 
Angeles physicians, members of the 
ΤῊΝ Delta Epsilon Medical Frater- 
ty. . 
Phi Delta Epsilon, the largest na- 

tional medical fraternity in the Uni- 
ted States, has been a major bene- 
factor of the development of the 
Ein Karem campus, with the Los 

chapter donating the’ cost 
of the main auditorium. 
The 70-man delegation, led by Dr. 

Philip Marcus, is touring Israel for 
10 daya. 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS ‘rd 
within your reach: $240 +11100 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY. 

A FULL YEAR GUARANTEE - i 
INSURANCE | RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

wee “ ᾿ growing 
Reggie Weston in his Paris studio. Zionist Movement — vociferously ex- 

When you buy egy 
“PHILCO” washing ma- 
chine, make sure that 
you get the above men- 
tioned benefits. If you 
don’t get them — you're 

being misiead. 

WARNING 
Any purchase that bes not been endorsed by “RYPLAT— PHILCO” has 
not been imported by us and we can not, therefore, be held responsible 
for the products’ adequacy, not for the service, neither for the inaurance 
aor for home delivery. 

‘When buying “PEILOO” products, prevent frauds, by sending the 
forelgn currency payment, by cheque to“RYPLAT—~ PHILOO” through 

our authorized dealer. 

The same ARRANGEMENT applies also to all “PHXLCO” quality 

products. 

LAUNDRY DRYERS, DIGH WASHERS, AIR CONDITIONERS 
and TV GETS. 

ORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY. TEL νιν. 
AZ HACARMELTEL HAIFA 
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Where to Dine 

WEEN IN JERUsALEX dine st Mas- 

swadeh Restaurant 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehoy Balfour, Tel. 
62019, Haifa. 

RESTAURANT DE CALVADOS, Freach 

apecialities, 105 Rehov Hayarko2 foppe 
site Dan Hotel) ΤῸ aviv. open 
neon tit] 1.00 alight, Friday closed. Te. 
OF-22L300, 

Where to Stay 
THE INTORNATYONAL vacation village 
αι Bosh Hanikre offers enjoyable holt- 
days for all ages — frat come an 

served! Placeg still left for mid-July to 

September, Tel. 03-299206, 04-06940, 055- 
02-26075. 

wa Have THE SIEGES maleon of 

apartments and heusea for shore teri 

rentals this summer, Anglo-Saxon Real 

istste, 14 Frishman Tel, 242342/3. 

SrAN AMEAD end pay fess. Complete 
tourist service from the airport, rooms 

flats tours. Tel. $3-733187 Tourist gervice 
2 Pehov Bahashmonaim Ramet Gan. 

RESERVATIONS fur flats and rooms 

for visitors τὸ Jerusalem taken a: Pir- 
sum-Or, 3 Rehov Ben-Sehuda, Tel. [35 

491500, ‘Jerusalem. Plesse- enclose $4, for 
Teservations writen from abroad, to- 

gether with precise details on the visi- 

tors and thelr request 

HOTEL MONOPOL. 4. Rehoy Allenby. 
Jel Avie, rooms with conveniences and 

heating, centrally located, mederate pri- 
ces, Racommended for tourists. 

TOURIST, Netanya miiciency Units, 

large furnished room with private Alt- 

ehenette and bathroom, write Mrs. Gold- 
stein, 41 Rehor Dizengoff. Tel. 05a-23251- 

πὸ ΤΕΥ, luxury room, al--conditioner, 
for tourists. Tel. 534859, Tel Aviv. 

Books 

USALEM FOR SALE: With “This 
Jerusalem" cre city μὲ yours. an δες 

ant ahd useful “Guide Yoursetf Book.” 
packed with drawings, maps, photos, in- 
troduction by Teddy Kollek. Available 
at bookshops everywhere IL3.%5. Herl- 
tace Publishing. Tel. 417510. 

FOR SALE scientille Rabbinical Library, 

Tare editions, Hebrew. English, Phone 
Petey und! 2 p.m. except Friday, Satur- 

ey 

Business Oifers 

POR SALS, ἘΞῚ money, large restau- 
rant. with goed reputation, hizh In- 
come, TL%0,000. details Terev , 1 Re- 
hoy ‘Nordau, Hersllye Bet 

REQUIRED for established and profit- 
able business, investor with investment 
up to T2200,000. Call Tel. S20807, §f4785 
during work hours. 
AGAINST KEY MONEY, sweets and es- 
aresso shop, Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 242855 
from ὅ to § p.m. 
ἘΞ ESTABLISHED perfumary in cen- 
tre of Tel Aviv is up for transfer, For 
details TeL 911114. 
ENGLISH SPEARING periner needed 
for new export products. ae lie 
eenge, and Investment of 1 5,000. P.O.B. 
6339, Tel Aviv. 
FOR TRANSFER for family 
excellent business in developing branch 
in the centre of town 11L70,000'. P.O.B. 
2337, Jerusalem to Sa/3. 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local Je- 
‘rusalem bullder interested in serious cash ἘΠ investors for specific building project. For 
appointment: call Tel, 02-233300. 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
persons with talent and experience in 
the following fields: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
furalture ond cabinets, iron works, erec- 
tion of steel building frames, building οἵ 
all types and avery phase plumbing, elec- 
trical plastering, ete. For appotutment 
call. ‘Tel, 02-2380. 
ELECTRONICS SNGINSDR, BUSINESS 
MAN, traveling to South Africa early 
June, wiluag tu undertake commissions, 
sales, or act as agent for Israel con- 
cern’, write No. £203, P.O.B. 1105, Tel 

viv. 
FOR SALE, opportunity, butcher ‘shop 
with modern, new equipment. Tel. 855051 
= 915538. 
FOR SALE, 3 large rooms on Sderot = 
Ho'atzmaut in Bat Yam (on the 
to the 368) 
coffee house, mini-market, also 
investment, app! a Clarin, Rehoy 
Rothschild, Bat 

Ἐπ industry and timber 
in Jerusalem seeks part- 

ἘΠΕ στε: SQUiEReNT company with 
know how requires investor for the im- 
port of modern equipment τ rental 
building, preferably speaking languages. 
Expert in feld_to write to Dahef, 13 
Rehov Yehuda Hamaccebi, T.a. 207. 
WANTED a τορος to start facto 

Hemaccabi, T.A, 208. 

Business Premises 

RAMAT HASHARON. centre, to let 
monthly, new shops, “Shevach,” Tel. 03- 
‘778529, 

Aviv, 12 Frishman Tel. 2A0g#2/3. __ 
TO LET Js rooms suitable for companies 
or diplomats. Tel. S804. 

NSW OFFICE, monthly rent, 8 sq 
170 Rehov Dicengoff, Tel. Aviv. Tel, 053- 
95993, between 10-1, 6-7 p.m. + 

ANGLO-SAXON Real Eatate Agency of- 

fers shops and offices in Tel aviv, rent. 
sale, key money. 44 Rehov Frishman, 
Tel Aviv, Tel, “42303. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, in Haifa, fur 

aished office, centrally jocated. Tel. O4- 

060584, or write P.O.B. 4153, Baits: 

nor with telephone. 
14 Fishman, Tel. 2Ac340/3. 

TO τ =-room otfice In the center of 
town, telephone, immediste occupancy. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. aa 

sl sq-oL) with ta 
aula . TL730.000, i Bet Yam. Tel. 
1 ν οι. ο ἧ-.- -ος-.---ς--.-. 
FOR SALE, no agents, τὶ shop 
in new commercial centre in it Aviv. 
For details pisase, apply ὯΝ Tel ἘΠ 41440 

between 9 and 13, 1619. 
FOR SORTS RENTAL, short or long 
term, 4 offices plus kitchenette aos bal- 
conies, 165 sq.m. in central v Di- 

available Immediately. Contact 
Reel Estate & [> 

Tor. (Tart 
TO LET, storervom, 318 sqm. wi With open 
yard, near Bus Station. Te! 543104. 

FOR SALE in Hoeroliye , ἃ St] 
‘ket with a large customer ΑΝ 

ΠΕΕΥΝ Tel. ὅρσε or S671, Herz- 

ἃ good bome Phone: ΘΗ -- 
GBRMAN Polnter beautiful ὃ months. 
Papers. Good home only. 
08-919578. : 

TZU xan 

rate, all eoloura, champion 

we ee ear cau, 565 Plymouth St. West a Tzu. 

Hempstead. ‘New York. 11552. U.S.A 

NI Docs and puppies; also domes- 

ἜΡΟΝ τον AT ae feterinary Service, . ΤῈ 
30_Rahov Sane it N 

Have ou dog? Please 

contact eek i "πλεῖν, 80 Rehot 
Salame, Tel. 837621 
TEACH YOUR to be ‘mench. 

Dwellings 

JESUSALEM 

now duliding 700 luxury fife ets, “ali 
for Shabbat: observing families, 

Ἐ walk from Kotel aad town cen: 
tre. ‘Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda. 
Tel. 252331, 
TO LST well furnished and equipped 

Tel. 282161, 

reasons, A 

‘Anglo-Saxon ‘Fel = 

atten contact; | 

Ὁ LET 2i:-room nicely furnished 
of town, 3rd 2 

immediate occupancy for a year. Suitable & 
for ἃ couple or for singles. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, 3 Hasores St., Tel. 221161 
WAd furnished apartment. @-room 
or more in Rehavia, Telbieh, Kiryat 

occu icy 
axon, 

telephone, héating, 4th floor. 
mid-August for a year plus. Angi 

221161, 
TO LET in the centre of town, 3 rooms, 
αἱ central Ce telephone. 

washing machine an iryer, occupancy 
duly up to 2 yeara. Anglo-Saxen, Tel. 
22216: 

TO LET a i-room furnished efficiency 
apartment nesr Palmach Street, for 8 

year, Quick ᾿ἀεοιεῖόα necessary. Anglo- 
Saxon, Tel. 
TO Ler fully Sead 4-room apart- 
Tent, ground fioor, cetral heating, Piele- 

phone, waahing machine, available Sep- 

tember ist for a year, suitable tors a 

family. with 3-4 children. Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel. ΤΟΙ. 

i LET, τ τοῦτα fiat, Kirlat Moshe, 
1. 85646, except Shabbat. 

a nT, s-room furnished flat in villa. 

tor single person, Tel. 531555, 4-7 p.m. 

To Ll furnished fat, Rehov Tcherni- 
fone ‘Tel, 31216, Jerusalem, §-10 p.m. 

#room furnished fat. central 
heating, _telephone. good nelghborhood, 

TO LET, ‘unfurnished 4i4-ropm fai, heat- 
ing, gas, telephone. Kiryat Shmuel, Tel 
pau afternoons. 

ROO’ UTIFUL FURNISHED 
Granothe Tel 34194, afternoons. 
MUST_RENT for June, 4-room furnished 
flat, rye ‘sovel, 14/38 Simon Bolivar, 
from 2 p.m 
BAYIT VEGAN, S-room furnished dat 

Nere 

to let for religrous, for summer longer, - 
telephone, heating, Tel 87659, 
FOR ΥΝΞ ὦ JULY, 3':-room luxury 
Sat. furnished. Rehavia, Kosher kitchen, 

FOR EY MONEY, Reharia. 4-room flat. 
Sehor Haran, ground floor, shabbat ob- 
servers, Tel. 62716. 
REHAVIA, furnished room + telephone 
for couple, also tourists, Tel. 64300. 
TO LST. nicely furmished 3i-room fat, 

. jah, central heating, tele- 
phone. washing mechine and dryer. Tel. 

TO LET, from July 16-August 15, luxury 
flat, 4-5 beds, strictly retigious. Gross. 
21 Rebov Ahad Haam, Rehavla-Talbieh, 
Tel, 69974. 
EOONING for ἃ room to rent, Avi Tel. 

TO LET, s-room furnished flat in Kiryat 
Yovel, Tel 86803. 

ROOM TQ LET in fiat, 
short periods. Tel. 34192, ἔ 
REO SHOMONT, to let 34:-room flat 
+ shal) room, June-end February, 
heating, 

for ieee for 

fully furnished, Tel. 67013, 
TALBIBH, to let, 1-2 spacious 
Tel. 35750. si Ecce 
TO LET. 3-room acme Βαϊ, 
Moshe, Tel. 222 aaa 

pale (sleeps 6), June 29mid August, 
$1 Fully and well furnished 3-room FOR 

apartment (sleeps 41, very centrally lo- 
cated, Tul: emia Au jt, 5 cated. ly: igus $730. Anglo- 

im July for 1 year. ‘room 
foralshea fiat ptf lepbone, heating, - 
ae Street. Tel. 68089, εἱ ae 

{elephioné. Bo 

Efraim, 9-2. 

Eshkol, Tel. 221095, 3 

<-room lly ‘urnished 
bee rere? ehor ‘Mem-Gimmel, 

Wate for year, Tel. 68171/2, 

Kiryat Yovel, Tel #8389 (at work). 
TO LET, Neve Sha'anan, 3-roomfurnish- 
a a Fat, telephone, immediate occupancy, 

To LET, ΞΕ furnished fat, end of 
sue 4 wn τὸ of September. Say-Stmon, 

room fiat, fall furnished, ae ee 
borh need for a chetriers ἘΠ 

Ter 258800, for: veale/ret πα duxu. πξυεν aes 
Beit Hakerem, Re 
τὸ _LeEr, a new, fa luxury apart- 
ment, furnished /unfurnished Bullt-t wer 

SELECTION of apartments rooms 
tor long and short riod “Dally 2 
Shemai ‘Street, Τὶ Tel 24 Ξ.Ὶ79. τ fem 
TALBLIEH, large fat, ens “ΑἹ it, kosher 

q galy. telephone, television, levator, Tel 
xi 

TO LET, 3-room flat, newly furnished, 
Washing machine, telephone, heating, 
ἐς privacy. near University, 1-3 years, 

we CET, attracth ively furmished 1-room 
flat off Rehov Hapalmah. zdeal f for ΣΟ δ, 

LET, S2-room fully furnished fiat 
Rehavia. All conveniences. ipancy 

i-Garrun Real Estate 
Rassco, 23 

22309, Ρ Η 3 Β ᾿ 

Ὁ, Ltd., Migda! Rassco, 
300509, 3 pebor Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

TO LET, 3-room furnished flat in Beit 
Hekerem, first floor. Occupancy guy for 

Real’ Estate & eee or cent ee rust 33 ‘Hehov 
Bitiel, Ferusaiem. rel aoe, Daa 

Gngdal Hes 
Jerusalem. Tel. 

Ὃ UBT, 4-room furnished villa in Givet 
Penne: Ground foor of 5 storey du- 
plex. heatlog. telephone, private entrance, 
carport. Occupancy June for extended 
period. Geri-Garrun Real Estate & Trust 
Eo. rAd... τ Τὰ Rasse Rassco, 23 Rehov Hillel, 
Jerusalem, Tel 224455. 
TO LET VILLA Ig bast residential eres. 
quiet street, 3 or 4 well furnished rooms, 
central heating. zelephone. private garden, 
trom July 1972-April 1973, Tet. Ξ51158. 

Rehor Hillel, 
pee hd 

τὸ LET, 3% rooms, furnished, tele- 
phone, W600" trom Taig, “Neve Green 
ΕΞ δέ4785. 

fully furnished S-room flat, 
dete te, dantral heating, 4th floor. T 
$27021, after 2 p.m. . at 

ἜΝ ΠΕ , τ 
51428, axt. 209, ‘Eas. ee 
TOURISTS ONLY, ‘peautifal room with - 
all conveniences, 5 couple, Tel. 
S7111/381, Ἐπὶ. eons es 
FURNISHED τοῦτ flat + telephone, 

‘to let up to 3 months, 

το ἘΞΕ 3-roomt Tarnished Bat, telephone. 
‘Rassco, ‘Tel. 20601. Ἐπσξξες--- - ΠΣ ὡς τ τπτο τ- τς 
TO GET, 3-room furnished modern flat, 

| central heating, telephone, Réhov Shimoni, 
Tel. 8:2545, 

July, 
Revely, 2 Rehor Led Jaffe, T 

NTud, nicely 
dae ‘umn 
rentals pald. Tel. 05-60097. 
TOURISTS, to let e-room furnished sat 
Rehov_ Azz, Rehavia, available June 18 
‘until June 20th. Adele, Tel. 03-60097. 
GIRL wanted (not a student) to δ 
luxury. flat Zcherntchovsky, available 
June. ‘Tel 0235343. 
FOR reat for one to two months: 
-fortable room in. centre of Jerusalem. 
Tel, 238828 between 4-7 p.m. 

TO LET -mmedistely for_@ months, ὅ- 
room furnished flat, Belt Hakerem, tele- 
Phone, for religious, Tel’ 592756. - = 
3-ROOM FLAT in empty cortage.: eatin a 

types trons Tae Cnie τὸ 000, ‘ex ΠῚ Year from: June ‘al ex 
Shabbat or P.O.B, $055, Jerusalem. 
TO List, 2-10om. παι, June-October, 
Rehov Harlep, Tel, 69895. 
REHAVIA, to et, luxuriously furnished 
flat, 3 room, dinette, elr 
sonditioned, jets, for 2 years 
farting August 1, Tel. ἘπΞ 
ΕΠ LET, new 4-room fiat 
central nesting, Rehoy ‘Shimont, Tal. 

τῷ Mondey. 

Telephone. 

1102, flat, 12/17 ΕΥ̓ Hillel. 

er rentals for Tourists. high - 

: Exclusive iis: 
cept brokers. Bier. § Rahov Keren Kayemet, Here, Se Tel Aviv. Sas 

‘ss098 heating, 18. 

LKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TE-AVit, —, Tala, FEO1S, ᾿7Ε5ὶ 

‘ay, 522369 ἃ 
paoraaiaption ty SI3IP 4, FUT AY Ἔ 
KIRYAT SHMONA ᾿ -- Tels- ann) 
NETANYA --- Teli: 24007 «ἃ settee 
— Ταὶ 4474 * BLAT — Tel, 2309 * 

- Jotal 
Bien “Tet. ΕΣ ΤᾺ ue 

T, for” 
very 

CLASSIFIED D ADVERT. ISEMENT.: Ss 
τὸ LET North Tel Aviv nicely fur- in German Colony. te, bs a fe “With 

ron 

SUMMER OR LONGER, 3% 3% rooms, Re- 
Shabbat. havia, view. Tel. 65499, after 1 ΠΕ eat from Jul 

TO July-At 1, 3%-room full ἔχ" Bs One 8] 
ooms. Luxury flats with ift. Comple- 

fries ee oe δ vent can email Hon within 18 months, Iman Real Boat ee ΡΝ months. Te 

WANTED female to share - 
apartment or roof for rat, ren Renée 
$2120: a3 abapes, all , all over Jerussiem. TO Ler in North Tel Aviv, a new iux- 

ioe Oh ΠΡ Tully furnished Real Estate & Trust Co. orious Broom flat, tmmediate entry 

fiat heatin; telephone Rehov Yitean Jeru- Ltd, Migdal $3 Rehov Hillel, To. 249283. cbs: 

Set ntattiso mombly on yearly basis Jerusalem, Tel. IN Wave FASO, two family q 
available Sept. qt Phone Evenings Jeruss- LIVE iN ‘Suburb, we offer yooms, Tel. 773608, apply 6-8 p.m. - 

lem 32565. i πὰ 4 rooms for wale on te Brat oor Inthe τ τὴς PLAN, new, Shroom fiat, 

q RENT, room ful furnis! qu οἱ Bakerem. Geri-Garrun mL, cor- 

had central " puneing Telephone Gar Beth Estate & Tra, Co, Lud, Migdal Rassco, a ma πῆς. Daite, Hecton. cumin 
car 

Hakerem Jerusalem 23 Rehov Hillel Jerusalem. Tel 22503— yorbrooms, 2nd Hoor, packing lon te 
long 

desirable TL650 monthly Fratlable yay i 

ΞΞΞ ‘evenings 02-3: 

LET, 4-room furnished fat, ae 
fot two years, ‘Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 

July-August, 3%4-Toom iat i. 
ἜΣ 6 in Rackeo πεῖς §85161/233 (Joan). 

(SHORT PI 
furnished, Rehavis, beautiful surround- 

224438. 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE just min- 
utes from centre oz town, choice μέρος 
apartment for sale with view to the 
Dead Sea. cont in ‘Real Estate & 
Trust Co. Ltd. Migdal 3 Rasego, 23 Ἐθ΄ 

‘Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. oo ee ee 
LUXURY VILLA for sale, 6 rooms with 

Geri-Gerrun Real 

Feeahoftio, Tel Aviy, Mabovich, 

Te LET, 4-room, furmished house, 
a one month from | Jal 18, Rat 

Fam τον 937610. a ΕΞ ῳ 
ings, clos alcony, central heating. terior garden. 

every day 3-5, Wardy, ho 7. Eatate ἃ Trust &, Pager! nae a 
TO Ler aretely or a8 ἃ Whole. villa 800, Rehov Ὁ a 

in Jerusalem containing two & bedroom 222609—-224458. iM FLAT, turnin oF parcel” 
Rete, brand new. beautiful view. Tel IN BBIT HAKEREM, 3/-room fiat, ly telephone, for ene couple, eorex Keyemet 

el or. heating, telephone, free from July. Tel. starting June, magnificent place. Tel - 

INFORMATION ΞΈΕΥΤΟΕΙ for turnlshed/ ial 
ἕ 

TT ὧν ΟΥ̓ ΤΕΘΗΣ 56; tor tural’ he 

unfurnished flats of fall sizes, Jaree sete ire τ BOC FLAT in Jerusalem, heating, 
ton, up-dated ly, 

i Ff 
‘Write τοῦ P.0.B. 2065, Jerusalem, no, 991. Ari, 

“ot 

ROOM In students” fiat for June, Kiryat Pewee SRM eee — 
ee 

Moshe, ‘Tel. 531995. » ὃ an 
᾿Ἄο - large 

fo LET, furmhed “la τς τοῦς 2 Foor ts in Belt Hake- second - 
TO , furnished villa, 7% rooms. 2 rem maximum privacy, separate en- 

ο 

telephone, central heatlag, trance, aome for ‘occupancy. τῇ ‘quite 

Tei, BAe trom 7 om daz Angio"Sexom Real Estate, 2 Rehov Ha- sorte, econding 

for Auguat-November, Tel. $4315. goreg, Tel. Avie Tel. ‘262183, or ὁ ar-. 
ORBIT REAL ‘ATE. solves. fiat prob- FOR SALE town houses in Belt Hlake- 

bath- ἴα, a tinting-buying selling. Tel 449467, rem, 6%; rooms, with garden, 
rooms, garege, private, central heating, 

ἀρ fully furnished and equipped 
$-room Gat with telephone for month of 

550823. July. Tel total area 243 sq.m. For brochure and ΞΖ τ᾿ ___ 0 TO LET. long/ahont period, 2room details: Anglo-Saxon. ‘Tel M161. LET US ΜΕΤ you an ota Seal 
farnished garden flat, xs central heatin FOR SALE from $22,500 (104,800): Tf. Estate, 68 Rehov ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 

gas, Par ν erellenie ‘une, Tel end 2%4-room service apartment saite 206. Tel Aviv. Tel, 362185, or eve- 
mod. 7. am, 24 p.m Sutin clesetn telephone: switchboard nings 410146. ᾿ 
TO LET, well furnished 4-room flat S4-hour hot water. In- 
Rirvat Moshe, for 2 years from June t 

524355. 

mings 4101460 a 
‘and maid NORTH TEL AVIV, to Jet, 2 room Hat 

with telephone nicely furnished. Tel. pg etal! 
445790. " Givatayim.- Teh. ΕΞ 49:3. 

LST Bavii 3 room architect de- WE NEED furnished apartments and 
rooms for tourists high rental fees. Ap) ly fiat, teleph elevator, gate 
Tincheder’. ‘Tel, O69, P-O.B. 629, chovsky St. new large 4-room apartment, {leved fat, teephone, i 
Jerusalem. view of Knesset and museum. “ist floor, 228: monthly ti Tel. 255211, 

og eg OE 2 ne, near 
FOR SALE In Ramat Eabkol, 4¥:-room 693774 4042 turdayi ἃ 
apartment, ground floor, central hest- pach τι aa Sal fiat 

telephone, occupancy 2 months. wWaNTeD for rent luxurious ἐδ Toom 95580 
ἃ flat. Tel. 268970. 

Ξ years. Pini 2, 
Kiryet shmuel, from 8 pm, Fridays 
afternoon. 

RENT, new 4-room eee ee ΡΝ tperimeat, 2 τόσαι Ὁ galery σία αν ΤῸ ie cginforsatbie oom, Tel. FOS 

LET ew ἀτοοῖς Ττεῖς δες come Retje hte, te ae re in Hamat Eyal ὦ rooms, 

ει GF long tera, τὸς FOR SALB, «τορι fat + hall, new, Anil Ee aa -- 
, se Sha bat serie inne Bayit Vestn, ard foot, ee with telephone Tel Eee FLAT 8 rooms. to let = Sa ae 

Feligaton no Wiechen teri ong pe: SOR, SALE, Modern froom tet (1 fat Hivel om Tel Avie. ‘el. 0@-Sme82 at ere acs in ma πότου 
Hod. Hapalmah ares, ‘Tel, 37263. a SSE trae aT, 2 20, LET if room, Set Sey ee alien, tts cet ΚῚΣ: a ae 

villa north "te Aviv, air mendieloned.” 2 badroom, - ᾿Ἄσπιο. 
from_Auguat to. Nf ber set OM εἰομρά, Tay’ ; 

cy ‘unfurmis! 4 Toom dren ay 
flat, whole floor, American kitchen, shit oe = 3.8 

ἘΦ letras e for New York 3. 65497, evenin: 
Toom, fully furnished het, Ὦ trom 136.8. ~ = 

it Hakerem. Tel. 528029. foi year, It . Toom aa tel 
for_a year, Belt Hakerem. Tel_528029. Phone, spacious, Rassco, Tel. 62553. 
ΤῸ LET furnished and unturniahed ‘room fat for heating, UIT ἐπ ξίφεος Beg ἐξιεῖ. Ageser. 1 heoy Sas MRS al lasts ὃ. baler δ, ἀπο berg 
Basoreg. ‘Tel. 2161. ex, = ἈΠ ΤῚ az διαύπει τοι, ἰαυβάτγ, “for, long: per gouple. Ἧι 

τ' ay ᾿Ξ: τοῦτα ; Tel. 415430. ; . 
fnetltcte τροάεσα, Cpeoatable: customers Mordechsi,..27..ehov Shahal, ist floor, Saar ΞΈΔΙς τ Teta τοῦτα ally far’ Σ Be 2.0.8. Το ot Ramat Gan. omers Prod ventilation’ beautiful views σοσα, to - Fat yi 

ancy 1 year, 78,000, Tel. G2914, except 
Elryat ayovel. ΤῸ; 192 ΡΣ or ase res iy iT aircon ed, 
afternoon, Peretz one-two years Tel 231800 plus Setur- summer, Ji 

day. 
2% Toonis, bet 5s a 

location, Tel. 64282 or @9775. services, in North Tel Aviv, 
245636. salem, some for immediate occupancy. FOR Hew 4-room flat wit Flat,” Tel. .224732, 

ioe Fes oe eoprigsiem. ‘Tel. laundry room, complete Denia Witcher 5: T, 2nd floor, 
ite, Open bedroom set, wall cupboards and other nished, all conveniences, near Rehov 4. > z - 

WAREHOUSE, πίσταξο packing moving beautleul τοῖν 120000, Tet » Dizengot, up, to ἃ years, “United Wat τοὶ, ne sm Ae eee Savini. room fiat, Tel. atoeye τὴ 
Btera, 31 Rehov Hillel, ‘Tel. 661%, 253001. : 5 i 701 9547. Ξεθοϑὸ τ — oe ; A ΤῸ Ler, furnished τ “complete, with Vis, goinplete, FOR SALB, 

telepho: 
months tel. 7r2432 from 5 p.m, 

FOR SALE, 2-room lovely flat, 5 
Marcus, Tel. 36706 after 7 p.m. Zeer 
FOR SALE, Ramat ἩΒΉΚΟΙ, large 8:2 FOR SALE, luxury 8. τοῦτα Fy ag, FOR BALE are, roe ae aaa 
Teen ‘balcony, central heating, TL125,000, heating, closets, pat ἘΤῸ luxury ὃ comer and. cupboard re Beatie 

el SS78L. Heraog, Immediate occupancy, Tel. 63684. telephove ΞἙ Sale, a room Built-in Ene. 
FOR SALE, 34 room fats, various sizes, FOR SALE, luxury 4-room flat, 6x4 ee EE ἀπ ττοσσε Ha Nora Ow boerd, 190] hi: 
view, Beit-Hakerem, Rehov Hazon Zion. storage, Deautiful view. view, 14 Rehoy Sha'a- TO LET, furnished pao Sat, North Hall Tel ὦ 
Apply A. Ayalon Ὅο.. 34 ov Ben Ye- rei Torah, Tel. Tel Aviv, front, ard XL700, for 
huda, Tel. FOR BALM to reli ae a 3 aaa no phone, a" 351485 eve- 

FOR SALE, 2%-room fat, Katamon, 5 8 large rocoms, 94 metres, closets, Treat! WANTED JOR GING weak oF 
Rehov Nakdemon, Zygband, Tel 63048. ing, Tel 627333. WANTED 13,. week or 

vacation 
Tel, 247083 2 tel Aviv. 

two-bedroom 

two of 
famiiy, 
een of 4 

IN TALPIOT, luxury flat for sale, 3, 
4, & rooms, double conveniences, view, 
heating Tel. 61785, 60456. Z-room fiat, 2ad fl 
FOR SALE, 3-room fiat + hall. 2nd L130, oor! 
floor, ‘beautiful view, 51 Tschern: 75.120,000; roto τ, cent roo 
Street, bargain price, Tel. oa Osah or 
FOR SALE, 5-room fiat, private Renting. « 
storage, Kiryat Yovel, Tel. 

talls to: Sem Kahan. 
Bayside, N.Y. 11361- waa kitchen... dinette,” 

Ἴ ΕΟ 
τ immed: » Dal iste muy, a 

ving’ ΟἹ 
to Calif. For tourists (single bt couple) £40 ENORM 
Rehov Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv το. 1. πέδῳ ἐλ, τῶ κ- 
03-267322, & per month + attbities space, 4 
—_, good erences @ must. ~ 

ion, convenient prices and payment FOR RENT. 8 teres: Angh ΜΕ τ Tel Aviv 

EHABLT., bes Tel Aviv, brand new 

hoy ‘Yaffo, Jerusalem. Tel. 224548 or es tuccury building, 
unfurnished 

FOR SALE, spacious 2-room flat + bal- 
conies, 2nd floor, Tel. 231996, 282300, 

aa fiat, heating, R SALE, 
Simon, Tel. conveniences, 

ΞΞ 

perkins, 2 Tet are row 
BR SALE,- Bat, ba pa ΒΞ Hame- τε 

FOR (SALE, τὰ "Neve ὥτασοῖ, opposite yandiza, Bel ard oa 
the University, new, 4i4-room fiat, 3}. Roa, large kitchen, ΗΑ ΠΗ with 
floor, with storage room on lat ‘acon * 
Uft, central heating. parking, entry 
one month, IL225,000. Tel 03-289985. 
SAN SIMON, 2% rooms for sale, beat- 
ing, 68/16 Yohanan Ben Zakai 
223625, work, 
RAMAT ESHEOL, ζ- parte! 
sate, 100 metres, lovely. "view, Tris O00, 
Tel, 87949, except Shabbat. τ 
FOR SALE, Givat Belt Hakerem, 3- 
Bat + hall, cupboards, central ting: 

FOR SALZ, — Vegan, 4-room fiat, 
all conveniences, Tel. 0535-91075. 

i, Tel. 

Bier 8 
63621. (Makian). 

FOR SALB 3:-: 

Maimon (Rebavia), 356 ΦΟΟΣ (35 steps). 2 

Ti80,000, Bier, ἃ Rebor Seren Kayemne 
τ Tel 'serbs, eoeat. 

Bak's. πραεῖρας 3-room 

A Tel. "254819, 
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‘Gral cxpeen peel wi se’ pom 

Good conditions for sittable. candidates. 

Transportation. to, watt ind. Back. ἡ : 
Emet Ve'emcas (1 Rehovy Narkiss!. To- 

night: 8.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 8ιδ pim morrow: copier ay Al” Hamishmar (Mapam), com- : 

_ittan Sumanonve (Hillel St): Toment:  y Ως isranl of Beersheba (Shikun menting on the motion to censure 
Mount Zion Synagogue: Shahrit, $5 Betht. Tonight: 6.23 p.m Tomorrow: Israel at W.ELO., says: ‘The World a 

Shahrit: 8.00 am. Minbe, 6.00 D.™  Fresith Organization on is not an arena 
a Peshivat Hakotel (Old City): Tonight: CHRISTIAN SERVICES for political polemics. Its aim must 
Minha, 6.15 p.m. itraditional march (0 4 George's Cathedral (Angiicat). +5 16 combat disease and attend to 
the Well): Kabbalsat Shabbat at © Nablus Road, Jerusalem) Sunday: Holy health of hi ity. The institutions 

Wan, 7.15 p.m. arnt (at the RS ar Uommunion $00 am. (English). Morn- mani! 

goguel. ἜΑ τῳ ae Se raNTem Shastri. lng Worship, (Arabic) ΕΣ =m faze of the organization are fully aware WINDING ΡῚ 

Vuctid-Lubaviteh Βγκαροξας, (Rehoy Bucharisy and Sermon. U to St. Gon, that the state of health of the UARD PUNCH CARDS WITH EXCLUSIVE 
Chabad, Jewish Quarter, Old City): to Β Woly “Communion. 7.00 am, population of the areas has vastly oe ‘GNS 

Shabrit. 8.30 am. Kiddush following 600 p.m. ἜΡΟΝ improved since the Six Day War.” δ. EXTENSIVE STOCK OF SPARE PARTS FOR ABOVE 
Servis Baptian Congregation The paper on to recommend to 

Beit Knesset Mercaxi, Talbich: (14 Re- yooFien): saturday Services, xe a: pa a apes oie init ten io MACHINERY 
μὰν Hovevel Zion, Talbfeh). Tonight: 

All Machinery and Spare Parts in excellent Mechanical Con- : 6.20 P ται, Tomorrow: 8.00 am. Minha, ἘΠΕῚ Soe Ἐπ tion, Eee ie Sn os Pakistan, ΒΤ ᾿ 
is ive Ju- ee ockefeller aun: that they give prio: considera- dition. @ Write to P.O.B. 1164, Netanya. 

Far EL Serre τόξον nea Ὁ 10.00 am ioc"@2 tion of the health of their own dalsm: 16 Rehov Shmuel Banagid, near 
Bezalel Museum}. Tonight: 6.00 p.m. 
Sermon: Rathi A. 5. Zaoul. Tomorrow: ἃ Arabic. 
te 6.05 Pp. cet She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 

᾿ Renfiat ἰαταία ει Dereeh yd thn Gel- κόρος ey Communion, ug ot writes, “It was not anti-Semitism 
he pant Orvis 2. m. " Ἂς 

rol Si, Geological Seminary sindent ΕΕΩΙΔΕ Frayer 6.00 pm | 2. a, Which promoted the motion to cen 
Centre «Conservative. Neve Shechter gj Terusalem): Sunday, 9.00" am. Sure Israel. The source of this atti- 

Musgueas, Tonight: $20 qraBie, Church of the Redeemer, 10.00 tude towards Israel is to be found 
4 merew, SHANTI ut ing “Re: Sm English, Chapel of the Redeemer in the Third World The West's 

noe δῖναι Shauls. ‘Tonight: 6.20, p.m Church, 10.00 am. German Church of feelings of guilt over the sin of 

tego and. haem 20 a ae evetyah” — The Finnish Schoo! colonialism have granted the Third 
til τ πα World a moral superiority, tm which 

Bamelech 14). Saturday: 10.00 am. Ὶ δ it is ποῖ entitled. Israel will receive 

TEL avIV Bungay 7.90 pm. Bible Study In He | ‘clean bill of health from the 
rew. 

vi 5: 1110 Allenby The Chureh of Jesus Christ of Latter- Third World only if she disappears 
ἘΣ ΩΝ ἐν τὴ 7 Day Saints (the Mormon Church) meets ang this is too high a price pts for 

Thud Shivat Zlon ἰδὲ Rehov-‘Ben Yehu- each Saturday in Jerusalem at 10.00 a.m. Ὁ] 
da). Tonight: Minha. 6.25 p.m. Tomor- For information write P.O.B. 19604, Jeru- ras 

population.” 

Exclusive with the 

ANGLO SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY — 
Stay up to five years for 11500 per month 

x Enormous air-conditioned ving room, wood-burning ‘replace, 

Also plenty of summer rentals available. — Call u3. 
row: Shonr 330 and $30 am. Minha, Salem or call waatie Aviv, 08-930133. Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) draws 
2.30 

τὴ τα Shival Zien nBelt_ Hamore, 5 Re- Jerusalem), attention to the shortage of trained ANGLO-SAXON BEAL ESTATE AGENOY LTD., 

μὸν Nathan Strausst: Tonight: Minha 00 a.m. Worsb'p, manpower for the operation of ar- = Kikar Ha’atrmaut, Netanya, Tel. 053-28290. 

625 p.m, Tomorrow: Shabrit, 8.00 2m. 00am Evening ‘Fellowship, 70pm tificial kidneys. 
na, 6.20 Wednesday: Bible Study, 7. ΕΝ 7 

Sina “Sai (Conservative) 110 Re- — international Chureh of tie Ratares Omer (Histadrut) calls for full 

hor Kaplan, corner Hameasfim). Tomor- Center_(33 Nablus Road. by th Ἐπ ΣΤᾺ acknowledgement of the rights of 

row: Shubrit, 30 ἘΣ Parashat Ha- C.A a yermanlem) pseecial | Bnelish Druse youth, “and not merely their 

eee που, Gen — Pin woe ween wee, right to serve in the armed forces.” THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY of JERUSALEM 
ong, Sena Sees, Oe Eevengt Bayes yen eer Bee ra ie 443 6. πι. area tare 

Heshavua: Mr. Barkol, Minha, 6.20 and Worship: 10.90 am. auneumees & vaunucy for 5 

‘Porashat Hashavua: Mr. Weisman. _ Immanuel Latheran Okurch (Eilat ἢ ὃ : 

ΡῈ αν Ve" snare Congrexaticn «Progres- Street, ΠΕ the Old law Court, Tel WORRIED ? C RDINAT F NIES 

at JuGa Dae SGD pam ctntroe: Rvanagiled! δὲ, γον (gices) Church ' 
ἰξ 2. 

oa ae ‘Sermon: abot ἐν Bee Benes see be mace Church, Bese Hofman CANT FIND Ἰ Πα. sles PROPER 

eth Raknesset Bama en τ ov tree’ lay: rn to assist the head of the Visitors and Ceremonies Department in organizing hey 
Ramat di Frid: Minha, 5.00 ing Cie 9.30 am. Evening Service 100; ? FA ‘ τ ν 
Ramat Bene ahi 743 ar 5.00 p. = 6.00 p. HOTEL ROOMS 3 all official University functions, including guest lectures, receptions, | i 
qdihmlnyss Hakadash \Ghechunat Elic- augrsiiya {Tot 621459) Sunday Service: COME SEE US! luncheons, etc. Ἰ Ofer FOR 8, 

morrow: 8.00 am, Minha, 6:15 p.m. Ghristien Sclenze Service, Hilton Hotel, We have a large selection of Qualifications: Ability to conduct independent correspondence in English and : : πῇ ἀγα δον 

Netanya: Betb. ΧΊΑΡΔΕΙ. ΠΣοπδέστ αι σοὶ. Tel Aviv, Sunday: 10.0 ἐπὶ apartments and houses for Hebrew and type in both these languages; minimum 12 years’ schooling ] L Bark, 2 reoms ~ ἕν, pad αν 
(Servic: οἱ tel rly) ὉΠ. | a re repms 

p.m. Tomorrow: 900 a.m. Pirke Avot kilonietron Ἢ , etah ‘teva οἵ short-term rentals this summer. ade να beg) be siren. το Kraig tee =e Rarer Seoroaen filly foxatshod, fc, aT 

5 Bile, ‘Brody, 9.45 am.: Worship: 1.00 REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. organizational work; at least five μυῤῥῆϑ, " office experience. . ἷ 

‘St. Luke's Church, Haifs (An; 4 Tel Aviv: 14 Rehov Frishman, Σ Lod flights soe ates, Chara, its (Δι licen) Tel, (08)242841 The successful candidate will be expected to work beyond normal University 

geten. ( in Boetiah Ho! Jerusalem: 2 Behov : : 
. Beker a Tet Beno-. 
vember, 3 
designed 

any ΟΣ ἜΝ os: (τοῖς Communion on 5 ot ana third Tel, (02)221161 Grading: In accordance with qualifications. 4 

Twa Τὰ from Sen Francisco, Los An Sunday). i. John’s Church, Khoury St., Applestions, in writing and accompanied by curriculam vitae, to reach the 
Personnel Secretariat, Hebrew University ef Jerusalem, by June 5th, 1972, 
in envelopes marked ‘Candidate fer Post No. 124/72.” 

. Rehov Lossing-Roof Apt. ~ 
* xeems pl 165 Care 

f, Inel. furniture ISRAEL SHIPYARDS LID., Haifa 

P.O.B. 1282, Haifa, Tel 724401 

REQUIRES 

Paes S MARINE ENGINEER Ὁ 
cra ree or AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER 

oN 482 from London, 1915; 
198 from Paris and Athens, 2110; Swiss- 

BEPARTUBES: Ra Al 168 to Addis tor Sts supply de Boaba odd; “Air France 123 (orders of equipment from abroad) 
aris, 0535: Paris At least three years’ experience in industrial supply, 

and full command of English essential 
‘Swis: 

Zurich, 0720; Bi ΑἹ ὅδι κα qetanbul Ὁ Orso: ᾿ a . : 
TWA S41 to Athens, Rome, New York Please apply in writing, stating previous experience. 
ond Log Angeles, 0740; Et Ai πε τ Sint τοι ott DISCRETION ASSURED 
0930: TWA ὍΣ τὴς ἘΠ τς Paris and New 
York, 0930; CP. to Rome and Mont- 
real, 1245: El ἌΡ 363 to Nigosia. 1300: ἊΝ { 

Aultanie τὸν ‘aol 1a El Ἂ 4 467 to “Ways to icosia, Munich and Paris, 1445: TWA 145 to with internal and external telephones, lift, gas, refrigerator 
Bombay, Bangkok, “Hong ‘Kong. Los An- central hot water, and furniture. 
geles ard San Francisco, Ἰδέ: Swissalr IN REHOV BEN YEHUDA, TEL AVIV 
337 to Geneva and Zurich, 1755: Air $3888 between 1 and 
France 194 to Teheran, New Delhi. Bang- Tel. 2 be 3 pm. 
kok, Saigon and Hong Kong, 1800. NO AGENTS 

SATURDAY 
ABRIVALS: TWA 743 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles. Hong Kong, Pe 115 
and ‘Bombay, 0405; from 

fae tro Boma MATURE MANAGER WITH OVER THIRTY ea eur! tee 
: trom 

t AL ma New |For! 
Bi Ye trom Enanbal’ 

το. Κ΄ δὲ Aviv, 4 rooms, 
᾿ τ raraished, fan, SUPERIOR 

PERFORMANCE 
AT -LOWER 

years’ expertence in Israel and abroad, sales, import, export, N = F ELDINVAN [τῇ SON LTO - 

public relations, factory management. Free to travel 
OPEN TO OFFERS. HAIFA ,137,JAFFA ROAD ,TEL.528255 

Write: No. 10204, P.O.B, 4810, Haifa. T.A.71-73, RH. GIBORE! ISRAEL, TEL.259177/a8 
from London, 1733: Et Al 476 
don, 1900: BEA 482 
ἘΠῸΡ ΑΙ 478 

Zurieh and Genera, 
ΑΙ 47 

Faris, ‘Munich and Rome, 2938: El ΑἹ LOCAL COMPANY 
ἮΝ from “Amncrdany 2; Fran fj from ani [81 is 3. s 

Gi foam Vian ut to Rome, Parle Publishing Books snd Joursals:in Oo ome, 

08 TWA 7: gna Boston, σεῦ: TWA 741 to Brankrurt ENGLISH and GERMAN 
air 511 to Zarich, (790: TWA. ΘῈΣ to 7 
Athens, Rome, New Yori and Los an- urgently requires 

Lt - 

Experienced Typists 
7 742 to Eamer. - 

Franelsco. ἴδιο; HOAG 2 to <eneran. and Secretaries 
M40: Alr Freanee {πὸ to Paris, + Ra. 

IN THESE LANGUAGES EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
S-hour work day — hours of work by mutual agreement FRIDAY 

JERUSALEM: National, Souk Aftimos, Salary in accordance with applicant's qualifications 
83377; Ares, Aza St 

FOREIGN AIRLINE 
has opening for 

ACCOUNTANT | 
ree of =——_ essential 

Please apply to No. 38, P.O.B. 1085, Tel Aviv. 

Familiarity with electric typewriters essential. 

Apply with fall curriculum vitae te: 
FREUND PUBLISHING HOUSE, P.O.B. 35010, TEL AVIV 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 

WANTED IN JERUSALEM 

4.5-ROOM FLAT 
Arlozorov, 721489, BNEI BRAE: ΚΕ 
€2 Rabbi Ακίτε. HERZLYYA area: Fein- 
gold, Ra’anans. 13 Brandes. PETA 
TIHVA: Briut 13 Hovere! Zion, 
RAMLE and LYPDA: Lod. ‘Lydda, Ξ 
Herel, 92113. ETANYAL Hamagen. 
Welzmann, 3966. HADERA: ehner 
62 Weizmann. 
HAIFA: Rashi, 38 Bar Giora, 6836. 

EMERGENCY. HOSPITALS 
(Jerasslem| «i yo» 

Bikar Holim pediatrics): Shaare Ze- 
dek: (!nternal):; Hadassah: (obstetrics, 
surgery, eyes). 

SATURDAY 
JERUSALEM: (day) Ma’avan Briut 
Kirwat Hayovrel business centre, 35081. 
might) aAzzahra, Azzahra St, 89643: 
Golati, 110 Jaffa Rd, 224021. 
TEL AVIV: (day) Moshkovltz, 25 Kiar 
George, 38350: Kastel, 147 Tbn Gvirol. 
4$3716, inight) Frenkel, 38 King George. 

: Benni, 174 Dizencoffff, 225386; 
Yani. 67 ‘Yehuds Halert, 612474, HOLON 
and BAT YAM: Atzma'ut Bat Yam. 75 
Belfour ftopp, Post Ofice). RAMAT 
GAN: Aliva. 2 Yahalom, 722840. BNET 
BRAR; Bne!l Brak. 110 Rabbi Akira. 
HERTLIYA area: Feingold, Ra'anare. 
13 Brandes, PETAH TIRKVA: Pinsker. 
2 Pingker. 911515. LYDBA_ snd RAMLE: 
Lod. Lyddo, 23 Herzl, 962113. NETAN- 
TA: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann, 23639. ἨᾺ- 
DERA: Eochner, 62 Weizmann, BEER- 
SRERA: Assuta. 
HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Masada, 62289. 

EMERGENCY HOSITALS 
Werusalem) 

Bikur Holim; (obstetrics); Shaare Ze- 
dek: ({pediatrics!: Hadassah: (interne), 
surgery, 6} 68). ’ 
Por first ald dial Magen OP OPPO POP PDP PPP PIP PIPL PPD DP PLP LIL PPDPPSPPLL IL 

emerzeney 
Darid Adom: 161. 4 

PHARMACEUTICAL LINE 
Well-organized firm in new business centre of Haifa, 

World Zionist . Organization 
Youth and Hechalutz Department — British Desk = 

REQUIRED: 
“SHLICHIM” FOR ENGLAND, SOUTH AFRICA 
AND AUSTRALIA FOR VARIOUS TASKS IN 
THE COMMUNITIES, DEPARTMENT OFFICES 
ABROAD, AND TO DEAL WITH STUDENTS, 

with large premises, new delivery van, 25 years’ 

experience, excellent connections with pharmacies and 

hospitals and medical institutions, well-trained personnel. 

SEEKS AGENCIES 
L knowledge of English and Hebrew 
2. Education (minimum-B.A.) . 
= pleted Army Service 

δ. 

DISCRETION ASSURED. 
Experienced in work with Youth aud Students 
Knowledge of Jewlsh tradition and orientation in 
Jewish and Israeli awareness - 

6. Desired: Knowledge of folle songs and dances, handiwork 
ee nee ee Soe : 
in order te receive questionnaires. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 1880, HAIFA. 
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Pimen leaves, upset 
by demonstrations 

head of the Russian Orthedox 
yesterday left aboard a spe- 

gitl Aeroflot Dyushin airiiner, which 
w in from Sofa to pick ‘ap the 

seligious leader and his party. 
8 short statement before his 

les Were at the air- 
port to take leave of the Russian 
Patriarch, 

: “We visited the Holy 
Places and Russian churches. The 
relations between the Christian 
churches show ecumenical brother- 
hood and strengthen the links of 

friendship and prayer in the Holy 

“We prayed to God that He 
peace to the world end brotherhood 
among nations. We express our 
thanks to all those who took an 
interest in our visit here and our 

the Moscow Patri- 
archate. Juvenalio said the Patri- 

‘ atch was taldng with him no spe- 

Proposal to 

tial requests from the Lsraeli min- 
istera he had met (Pimen met with 
Justice Minister Shapiro and Re- 
ligions Minister Warhaftiz). He re- 
called that, in the ‘friendly talks" 
the Patriarch had had with the 
ministers, the issue of Russian Or- 
thodox Church propertles in the 
Holy Land had been raised, 

The Patriarch had heen particu- 
jarly upset, said Juvenatio, by the 
demonstration on Sunday sight out- 
aide the Russian Orthodox mission 
in Jerusalem, while a reception in 
his honour wag proceeding within, 
He chad declared on his arrival in 
Israel that his visit was an 
apolitical pilgrimage, but the demon- 
stration had been political in charac- 
ter and quite out of place. 

Asked about a letter referring to 
the plight of Soviet Jews witich 
the demonstratorg bad handed ἐπ, 
Juvenalio implied that it had not 
been read. 

This was no way to sen- 
timents and waa ‘a aiipht to the 
honour of the Patriarch, Juvenalio 
eeclecest 

r. Shaul Colbi of the Ministry 
for Religious Affairs and Mr. Mi- 
chael Praga! of the Foreign Minis- 
try saw the Patriarch off on behalf 
of the Government. 

The Myushin sent to fetch the 
Patriarch refuelled this time — ir 
contrast ἐξ its touch-down sight 
days ago, when it landed and took 
off without refuelling. On the pre- 
vious occasion, the petrol men de- 

“Dollars?” asked the plame’s crew, 
“What is this — an American col- 
ony?” 

This time they brought American 
with them — and were 

duly supplied with petrol. Three 
crewmen kept watch on the plane ail 
the time it was on the ground. 

keep shops 

open till 9 p.m. one night 

A. recent survey conducted by the 
ney of Commerce and Indus- 

‘8 Internal Trade Department 
shows that 60 per cent of the gen- 
eral public would favour such a 
move. At a meeting with Commerce 
and Industry 
Lev, the chairman of the General 

Teaxttly to the pro- 
posal. It has since been discussed 

Shawa off 
to seek 

LJ . es 

financial aid 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Gaza Mayor Haj Rashad Shawa 

will Jeave the country this morning 
for a month-long tour of several 
states, including Kuwait, where he 
is likely to seek financial aid for 
his city’s development projects. Mr. 
Shawa's trip will also take him to 
Hong Kong, with which the Gaza 
Strip had strong commercial ties 
prior to the 1967 war. 

The Gata Mayor's tour may sig- 
nel the Strip's for 
large-scale development involving 
construction of a port, beach-front 
and industries teeing employ- 
iment for the Strip’s 370,000 inhabi- 

its. 
Meanwhile, The Jerusalem Post 

learned yesterday that Gaza's Pa- 
lestine Bank is Ὁ] to reopen 
ita ‘branches, which have been closed 
in the Strip since the Six Day War. 
The bank’s Board of Directors, un- 
der chairman Hashem Ate Shawa, tery 
was reported to be considering 
opening more branches in the West 
Bank. The Palestine Bank 15 totally 
owned.-by Gazan shareholders, hav- 
ing no links with Arab capitals — 
in contrast to West Bank Hanks, 
whose reopening has been ob- 
structed by differences between the 
Arsb bank headquarters and the 
Bank of Israel. 

Gov't employees 
in Gaza getting 

ratse in pay 
Jerusalem Post ort 3 

GAZA, — All the 5; local em- 
ployees of the Military Government 
in the Gaza Strip — including the 
local police — will receive an eight- 
per cent raise in pay starting next 
month, 

Also, at the request of Gaza Ma- 
yor Rashad Shawa, some 400 Mu- 
aicipailty employees will be ad- 
mitted into the pension fund for Mili- 
tary Government employees. Their 
pension righty Will be retroactive to 
the period they worked under the 
Egyptian administration, even though 
the Egyptians confiscated δὴ the 
money when they withdrew from 
Gaza in 1967. 

Desalination may 
be needed for 

Arava settlement 
‘The poor quality of the drinking 

water in the Arava necessitates stu- 
dying the possibility of establishing 
@ emall desalination plant at every 
ome of the Arava settlements, Agri- 
eukure Minister Hatm Gvati said 
yesterday. 
The Minister made this atatement 

et Kibbutz Etiot, during a study 
τ tour of Arava settlements. He wes 

accompanied by representatives of 
the Jewish Agency ent De- 
partment, Mekorot, Tahal (the water 
planning company), ami the Water 
Commission. The tour included Neot 
Walikear, Hatreve and Faran. 
oe Yehiel Adroini, director of the 

Settlement Department, announced 
thet his department will drill for 
additional water in the Arava, this 
year, @t a cost of TL800,000. If it's 
suceesaful, another settlement, in the 
ons Arava may be added, 

both in the Labour Ministry and in 
the Knesset Labour Committee. 

At present some shops voluntarily 
close early on Tuesdays, and this 
ig done in accordance with local or 
Municipal by-laws, The merchants 
ere demanding national legislation 
by the Interfor Ministry, which 
would be binding on all shops 
throughout the country. 

The idea behind the move is to 
afford working mothers some shop- 
Ping time, without their having to 
take an hour off work. It would 
aiso allow husbands and wives to 
shop together — the advantage of 
which is not altogether clear. 

‘According to the survey, demand 
for the move is stropger am 
men than woman (64.8 per cent ver- 
sus 549 per cent), and men be- 
tween the weve ome ean showed 

sup! (12... per vent). 
Most of the public want shops to 
close at eight, but it seems that the 
nine o'clock 

Gaza Strip gets 
ready for 50,000 
summer visitors 

turned to their owners, who will 
ready them for the influx of 
tourists. 

In addition, the authorities are 
preparing seven beaches along the 
entire Gaza Strip const for the 
summer visitors. The beaches will be 
fully equipped, with lifeguards, life- 
boats, first aid and dressing stations, 
Admittance to the beaches will be 
free for tourists, local residenta and 
Israelis alike. 

Special transportation to the 
beaches will be provided by Hgged 
and local bus companies, 

Terrorist gets 
7 years for 

bombing railway 
Jerusalem Post 

GAZA. — A 66-year-o! one-eyed 
terrorist was sentenced in a military 
court here yesterday to seven years’ 
imprisonment for aabotaging railway 
Hines between Jebalya and Khan Yu- 
nis in 1969. 

The man, Abdullah Sa’ld Me’arub, 
of Beit Lahiye, was arrested in Sep- 
tember, 1969, His trial lasted two 
years, The prison sentence wHl be 
retroactive to the date of his arrest. 

The presecutor, Segen Aharon 
Levi, told the court that although 
the accused had only one eye, “he 
saw well enough to blow up four 
railway lines and one culvert be- 
fore he was caught.” At one time, 
Ma'arub carried a mine 20 ikdlo- 
metres on foot, the prosecutor said. 

‘The president of the court, Rav 
Seren Ephraim Taimar, sald he was 
imposing a relatively short sentence 
so that the terrorist would “not have 
to end his life in jal.” 

Defence counsels were David Mai- 
mon of Jerusalem ang Fayez Abu- 
Rahmeh of Geza. 

Gaza prisoners 
to be released 
Jerusaicia Post Reporter 

GAZA, — Over 100 prisoners — in- 
cluding administrative detainees and 
convicts — will be released by the 
end of this month, it was announced 
here yesterday. The releas¢ of a 
certain number of prisoners each 
month is decided upon by a Mili- 
tary Government commities. 

a 

Idle East Jerusalem cabs and drivers line the Damascus Gate parking 
Jot yesterday during their protest strike. (Barzilal) 

E. J’lem cabbies strike, 

W. J’lem drivers back them 
By ERNIE MEYER 

Jeruaalem Post Transport Reporter 

About 120 Bast Jerusalem taxi 
drivers started a strike yesterday 
morning in protest sgainst “hapha- 
zard conditions endangering our 
livelihood." 

‘The strikers complain that they 
have no clearly marked or iegally 
Protected stations near Danrmeacus 
and Herod Gates nor at the Haat 
Jerusalem central bus station, As a 
result they have to contend for 
parking space with private cars 
They also complain that, on week- 
ends, private owners of pickup 
trucks use these locations to apatch 
away their business, taking people 
to the Dead Sea beaches. 
The owners of 22 taxis at Jaffa 

Gate, who have a clearly marked 
stand, did not participate in the 
strike. Last December, however, 
they protested when police ordered 
their stand: — just outside the gate 
— removed to 50 metres away 
from. it, so as to facilitate the flow 
of trafic. 
The Jerusalem Association of 

‘Taxi Owners thas taken the 
‘cause of their Hast Jerusalem col- 
leagues, although the Arab drivers 
are not members of the organiz- 
ation. At a joint meeting last night 

Five in hospital 
after Beduin 

clan brawl 
Ong BNMERSHNBA, — A clash between 

two Beduln clans which broke out 

Electric truck 

to debut here 

μι Past Banat 
TEL AVIV, — The Orst battery- 
operated vehicle to be allowed on 
8 pubHe road in this country will be 
put into service next week by the 
Tel Aviv Mlunicipality. 
A 10-1 effair 

the size of 8, pick-up truck, the ve- 
hicle will be used on an experimen- 
tal basis for trash collection, De- 
puty Mayor Ariel Amiad told Ths 
Jerusalem Post. It is noiseless and 
emitg no exhaust fumes, he sald. 

‘The vehicle was imported from the 
British Harbitt Electric Co. by 
OTA, Lid. an import firm. The ve- 
hiele can run for eight hours before 
it coer a Focharae. 

. R.A, Herskovitz, manager of 
C.T.A., toi The Post that the bat- 
tery can be recharged overnight by 
plugging it into any outlet at a cost 
of only 30 agorot. The fife of the 
battery tg about four years. (The 

1L.20,000, Total cost of the vehicle, 
includmg ithe battery, is about 
11.68,060.) 

Mr, Herskovitz said that the Min- 
istry of Transport had been reluc- 
tant to Heense the vehicle because 
of its slow speed — 25 kph mazxi- 
mum. 

it was decided that, unless the Mu- 
nicipal Transport Committee and 
the police agreed at their session 
this morning to the strikers’ de- 
mands, the West Jerusalem taxi- 
men would join the strike to the 
extent of refusing to take passen- 
gers to the eastern part of the city. 

“Tf necessary, we will decide on 
stronger means of protest to help 
our colleagues in Hast Jeruaalem,” 
8 spokesman for the Association 
told The Jerusalem Post last night. 

Chief of Staff 
apologizes to 

Druse drivers 
A letter of apology has been sent 

by the Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf Da- 
vid Blazer, to two Druse truck dri- 
vers from Isfiya who were arrested 
for “trespassing” on an army base 
‘Tuesday. 

The drivers were held after the 
camp’a security officer refused to 
let them drive their trucks into the 
camp because they allegedly lacked 
the proper passes. (See earlier story, 
“Druse arrested.” page 5.) 

The army spokesmaan said yester- 
day that the Chief of Staff, in ‘his 
fetter to the two drivers, expressed 
his regrets over the incident. The 
Chief of Staff aiso asked the police 
to drop the charges and said that 

Technion said facing. ὀ Ταὶ reform 

Ε 5 cee σας mooted for large,’ 
“ΠΝ Ν eqs : financial crisis too [poor families. ὁ 

nor -develop-. By SUSAN BELLOS 
‘Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ 

The National Insurance Institute 
is proposing to the Treasury a τὸ- 
form in the taxation system which 
could mean that “in two years’ time 
πὸ family in Israel will Hve in po- 
verty because they have too many 

. Children,” Dr. Israel Katz, the di- 
rector-general of the National In- 

Jerugsiem Post Reporter for neither 

already been planned to allow budget has to be cut back," he sald. 
=~ He said he thought the time had SU7ance Institute told The Jerusalem 

ἡ come for state control and planning : : 

T A.U. staff of the universities’ growth, which in At present 250,000 Israeli children 
be hia opinion had reached the satura- under the age of 16 lve in poverty, 

i tion point. he satd. But of approximately one 
may strike . “In view of the resources avail- mifillon Israeli children, 100,000 of 

"+ gable im Israel, the standards must the poorest consume only 30 per 
By SARAN HONIG drop Η the student explosion is per- Cent of what the average Israeli 
Jerusalem Ὁ Benortse mitted to continue.” he sald. . Consumes g month, while another 

= AVIV. el Aviv Universi- “senior vice Prof, Wllsha group of 1na0e consume only at academic administrative i 
jhklarsky noted that the Technion per ce! ‘This compares 

staff members will convene in an Ἢ “_ very efficient institution.” 50,000 of Israel's richest children, 
who consume seven times as much 
as the lowest group.) 

Children in the top group con- 
sume 1L609 worth a goods and ser- 
vices (including education) a month, 
@s compared with 189 in the poor- 
est group. Aitogether, 220,000 child- 
ren iive in substandard housing, 
which means three or more to a 
room, 

The proposed reform would mean 
waiving tax-exemption righis and 
substituting larger family alowan- 
ces instead. At present 40 per ceut 
of Israeli families are too poor to 
pay taxes; and the 11460m. which 
is saved in tax exemptions, the In- 
stitute argues, could be ploughed 
back into larger allowances to these 
families and perhaps into other 
areas, such as more pre-school edu- 
cation. 

cuss possible strike action, 
University does not pay them 

PETAH TIRVA. — Three children 
from Or Yehuda were injured Wed- 
mesday evening wiren a rocket flare 
they were playing with exploded. 

‘The three, MazHah, Nissim and 
Shlomo Halaweh, aged 12, 9 ang 4, 
respectively, had found the shel 
and were striking tt with a hammer 
on the balcony of their ome when 
it went off. They were treated at 
Shebs. Hospital, Tel Haabomer. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS | : 

Strong advances in 
firmer stock market 

stock bonus for all shares (of which 
ὅ per cent was paid earler this 
year). Besides, the company will is~ 
sue new shares with preemptive 
righta to existing stockholders, and 
plans an issue of convertible de- 
bentures, : 

Tt seems that, at the moment, the ᾿ 

ening 
ceived fringe benefits equal to those 
enjoyed by Hebrew ‘Universi ty pro- 

ings in the U.S, in which the 1973 
Economic Conference is being plan- 
ned. The University had called Mr. 
Carter here in view of its financial 
crisis. 

‘We agreed toa 
hotel, but not 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The stock market 

higher: 2.5 million shares changed 
hands, with over 60 per cent in the 
variables, 

‘The general index of share prices 
this’ —H.U. SAYS rose by 2.84 per cent to stand at 

2268.52. : 
Jerusalem Post Reporter i ; 

The Hebrew University yesterday , The “giamour” stocks were again 
rebutted Tourism Minister Mosne the land and development companies, 
Kol's reproach (in the ‘Knesset Fin. These shares are most sensitive to 
ance Committee on Wednestay) for 
‘objecting now to the construction of 
the Hyatt House Hotel on Mount 

to the investing public-— as seen by 
the multitude of new issues of this 
kind in Israel as well as abroad. 

steps had been taken to prevent re- the idea — by saying, “There are te! (before the announce- 
currence of any auch incifent. hotels end ‘hotels.” yeaterday stone δὲ 822, with a gain ment) to 176%; Argamen, ἃ col- 

In ἃ statement yester. 9% 11 potn ono 7g league in the textile industry, ad- 
day, the Hebrew University con~ pala SPeune (after vaneed 15 points in the variables to 

PAYIS WINNERS firmed thst, in 1970, tt had been lest week). Other good winners were 59 after opening unchanged at 335. 
approached by the Government to oP ee (up ΘᾺ) and Dubek gained five points tn the open- 

The £150,000 grand prizes inthe release m parcel of land near Mount Building as opened at img and nine more in the variables, 
Mitei Hapayts lottery Were drawn Scopus, in an area mown 85 The Fassco ETT a coeed at 78% closing at 323. Cold Storage gained 
yesterday by tickets No. 125785and White ἘΠῚ, in return for snot, BY, added 510, τ 20 points at 172. (Rumours are go- 
No,--830522. Number” 167955 “won parcel of Sand in the vicinity, The!“ !indusiviar “heres were also very ing youid: that there might be ‘a 
150,000 and numbers 552549 mad werelty had egreed to the ex- strong. Ata Textile Co. announced change in ownership of this com- 
379984 won 112,500, Tickets 062657, when the Government ex- any.) Assis is recovered from its 
258085, S2857L and 744300 won pinined that it required the 2and for fosses. last. week ‘and finished at 
116,250. Tickets ending in 6 won the purpose of building of ἃ 254, up 18 points. Τα αὶ gained 14 
mA. ‘hotel. . points over the day (187). 

‘The following won IL1,250:134208, However, the University said, Delek shares were one point high- 
213732, 697340, 791922, 758805, When the specific phan for the er in the opening at 168, and closed 

, 847527, 744148, Hyatt House Rotel was brought to at 116. 
072487, 151018, 230278, ‘721777, the attention of the public, the Uni. | cresterday's Interbank rates in London) Of the investment companies, El- 
050026, 149243, 319968, 712233, veralty came to the conclusion that 1 Dollar =! 2.6123 per£ Jern was firm and gained 12 points 
040366, 145705, 311674 and 691389. the hotel, if approved, would be a | DOM 3.1780/00 per$. | to 188; investment gained 

“disaster” in aesthetic terms, 89 | Swiss Fr. 3.8575/85  per$ 4 at 80%; Ampa, 6 to 121; and 

fan power. 
e cemetery 

being cleared 
(Radovan) 

Israeli firm 

adapts Skyhawks 

‘iginally to serve aboard aircraft 
canmriers, have heen adapted for land 
use in Jsrael by Lod Hydraulic Ser- 
vices Company, an Israel Aircraft 
Industry subsidiary, which designed 
a brake system mounted within the 

planes’ original hydraulic system. — 

The brake system was on display 
in the recent Hanover Air Show, 
and meets the most rigid specifi- 
cations accepted In international 
aviation, it is learned, 

After the Air Show, Itim learn- 
ed, one of the largest European air- 
plane manufacturers invited the firm 
to enter a bid for the design of 
hydrautie almbrakes for an ulira- 
modern passenger-plane it is plan- 
ning to manufacture. , (ftim) 

A “KEEP BUSES CLEAN” cam- 
paign for greater Tel Aviv got 
underwey this week. It includes a 
weekly raffle with winners chosen 
from among bus-riders who write 

Yen 303.90/4.10 pers Bank Leumi investment closed at 
Fine gold per ounce $56.95/57.25. 
INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 

TH LONDON: 
3 Menths 

well as in terms of traffic conges- 
Bon. 

OUERRENOY IN CIRCULATION 
dropped ‘this week ‘by IL:28,291,961, to 

changed opening price. 
Wolfson 1410, the volume-leader 

with a turnover of 182,000 shares, 
advanced % point in the opening, 
but climbed 8% in the variables to 
116. Hassneh opened up 7 at 180 ᾿ 
and closed at 182. - 
Bond shares of all kinds advanced 

a bit on balance yesterday, with 
total turnover amounting to 
1L.2,587,000 nominal value. 
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volume characteristics favour fur- 
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Court strikes continue 

Tel Aviv ctvil servants 

threaten nat’l strike 
By YIUZHAK OKED 
Jerussiem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Representatives of 
21 works committees of Government 
offices in this area yesterday set up 
ἃ Coordinating committee to organ- 
ize strike action by all Civil Ser 
vice employees to protest the back~ 
to-work orders issued on Wednesday 
to 224 administrative employees of 
the Tel Aviv Law Courts. 
The meeting called on all civil 

servants to hold “information meet- 
ings" beginning next Sunday, in 
solidarity with the 224 court work- 
aa. 

Tel Aviv Law Court employees 
yesterday decided to obey the or- 
ders, and returned to their jobs; 
but they worked “at a slower pace.” 
Work msy be disrupted eutirely 
today {f all the 224 employees de- 
cide to attend hearings in the 
Regional Labour Court, where the 
state has filed sult against the 
striking workers. 

General strikes were reported yes- 
terday in law courts in Nazareth 
and Jerusalem. The workers went 
out on strike protesting the use of 
Dack-to-work orders by the law 
courts administration. In other parts 
of the country yesterday, court 
workers held solidarity meetings in 
which they voiced their protest 
against the back-to-work orders. 

The courts administration has de- 
eided not to teke any action for 
the time being against the striking 

workers in Jeruszlem and Nazareth, 
but they will deduct the days of the 
strike from their pay. 

In Jerusalem the striking workers 
have set up a special committee to 
decide which cases are urgent and 
allow them to be heard. The strike 
does not cover injunctions, alimony, 
or release on bail. 

Mr, Meir Dankowsky, secretary of 
the court workers’ committee, toid 
The Jerusalem Post that the law 
courts administration js to blame for 
the situation. “We haven't as yet 
been approached by any representa- 
tive of the administration. If I get ἃ 
eall from them in the middle of 
the night, ’'m willing to go out and 
begin talks even then.” 

But the spokesman for the ad- 

ministration said yesterday that 
they had not yet received any for- 
mal request from the workers con- 

cerning their demands. Even if such 

demands were received, the ad- 
ministration would not be able to 
respond to their demends without 
the approval of the other two signa- 
tories to the labour contract — the 
Tel Aviv Labour Council and the 
Civil Service Commission. 

Mr. Uriel Abrahamowicz, head of 
the Trade Union Department, is to 
meet today with representatives of 
the courts workers, the Civil Ser- 
vant’s Union and the Tel Aviv La- 
bour Council, in an effort to find 
a solution to the dispute. 

Labour Party 
to review 
Absorption 
Ministry 

Jerusalem Post Political Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
will shortly consider a proposal to 
review whether or not the Ministry 
of Immigrant Absorption should re- 
main in existence. 

This followed yesterday's conclud. 
ing debate on absorption at the 
sparsely attended Labour Party 
Secretariat meeting at the old Ohel 
Theatre hail here. Party Youth Di- 
vision secretary Yehtel Lekel moved, 
in his amendements to the official 
resotutions, that the Party set up 
a top-level committee to review the 
results of the transfer of absorption 
affairs from the Jewlsh Agency to 
tha Government. Such a committee 
would also recommend whether the 
oraniatd shouhd continue to exist or 

acting Party Secretary-General 
Avrehem Gevelber assured Mr, 
Leket that the Party Leadership 
Bureau would soon take up his 
motion, Jewish Agency chairman 
Arye Pincus, who sat on the plat- 
form but dig mot speak, did not 
‘appear upset at the prospect, 

Absorption Minister Natan Peled 
was obliged to hear one critical 
speech after another op bureau- 
cratic handing of immigrants. When 
he rose to sum up, he admitted that 
organizational elements of the Min- 
istry's work needed improvement. He 
reported that Ministry officials were 
mow leaving for the Vienna transit 
camp to help eradicate bureaucratic 
complications in the absorption py 
cesses of Soviet immigrants. 

Tne Party Secretariat adopted 
resolutions registering solidarity with 
oppressed Soviet and Syrian Jews 
and urged the Government to do 
all in its power to ease the housing 
shortage, especially for large fam- 
ies and young couples. 

LASCUR MINISTER Yosef Almogi 
yesterday distributed diplomas to 32 
Braduates of a business administra- 
tion course held under the auspices 
of the Productivity Institute. The 
Minister said 60,000 workers are 
taking part in Labour Ministry 
courses, and 15,000 of these are in 
courses given by the Institute. 

Manchester 

United arrives; 

Best ‘expected’ 
TEL AVIV, — Manchester United, 
minus George Best, arrived here yes- 
terday to play against a combined 
Tel Aviv Hapoel and Maccabi se- 
jected on Tuesday. The manager of 
the famous British footbell team, 
Frank O'Ferrel, said he expected 
Beat to Join the team on Sunday and 
take part in the game. 

He said that the club had no con- 
tact with Best since his sensational 
‘announcement in Spain this week 
that he wag quitting football; but 
this wags never confirmed officially. 
However, the 26-year-old Best fail- 
ed to appear for his country — 
Northern Irelend — for the home 
championship games, (Even without 
Best, the Irish managed to defeat 
England 1:0 at Wembley, in one 
of the most sensational anccer up- 
sets In recent years.) 

Mr. O'Farrell said Manchester 
United would field its strongest team 
against Tel Aviv Tuesday, 

One dead, five 

hurt in crash 
BEERSHESA, — One person was 
Killed and five others injured 

when a tender overturned Wed- 
nesday evening on the Beersheba- 
Arad road. 

The driver of the vehicle, Ali 

Salim Abu-Abayed, a local Be- 
duin, had swerved off the shoul- 
der of the road. When he tried 
to get back onto the road, he 
lost contro! and the tender over- 
turned in the ditch, 

One of the passengers, Awis- 

sat Iuni Ben-Ne'if, 26, was kill- 

ed on the spot, The driver and 

four other passengers were slight- 

ly hurt. (Itim) 

_Neft inquiry lawyers’ fees 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Knesset Finance Committea 

yesterday unanimously expressed 

“yegret” at the sums paid out by 

the Government to the lawyers in- 

volved in the Netivel Neft hearing. 

The Committee, after lstening to 

an ion from Justice Min- 

ister ¥.S, Shapiro on why and how 

the sums were paid, decided the 

fees went beyond all tolerable l- 

Kollek denies he’s 

bucking the Party 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek 

yesterday expressed surprise at a 
charge that he was maintaining a 
“contemptuous” attitude towards his 
own Labour Party. 

The allegation came Wednesday 
evening during a meeting of the 
Secretariat of the Party's Jerusalem 
branch. Branch chairman Moshe Bar- 
Am, ME. said Mr. Kollek was 
failing to encourage the transfer to 
Jerusalem of the headquarters of 
the Histadrut and more Government 
offices. 

“I protest the Mayor's contemp- 
tuous stand towards his own Party's 
‘stated policy,” Mr. Bar-Am declared. 
He added that Mr. Kollek also failed 
to attend a meeting called to dis- 
cuss the idea of concentrating more 
of the labour federation’s units in 
the Capital. ἣ 

Jerusalem Municipality spokes- 
man Yitzhak Grossman told The 
Jerusalem Post last night that, In 
Mr, Koliek’s view, the position of 
Jerusalem as the capital of [srael 
ts now established — unlike the 
situation that obtained five years 

ing for young couples, new immi- 
grants and under-privileged fam- 
fies uprooted by urban renewal 
schemes. 

“It is simply a matter of prior- 
ity,” Mr. Grossman quoted the Ma- 

discussed, 

More join hunger-strikers 

in fourth day at Wall 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

The ranks of the 200 demonstra- 
tors at the Western Wall were yes- 
terday augmented by a group of 

new immigrants, 

ὩΣ Hebrew and Jewish studies. The 

lemonstration and hunger 
in solidarity with the pelle 
Soviet Jews: to emigrate to Israel, 
yesterday entered Hs fourth day. 

Haifa housing protest 
Φ epe 

intensifies; 
HAIFA. — The condition of the 
slum-dweilers from Kiryat Haim 
West, camped since Tuesday in 
front of City Hall in a demand for 
housing, was rapidly deteriora 
πανὶ four of the children ἐν ἢ 

The .group, which includes more 
than 100 women and children, re- 
sides in asbestos huts of ma’abara 
established 15 years ago. They have 
been promised better housing for 
years, they say, but none of the 
promises have been kept. Their pa- 
tience finally snapped when they 
were informed that, instead of 42 
homes for the most urgent cases, 

New suspect in 
fatal burglary, 
one released 

TEL AVIV. — A Shapiro Quarter 
resident has been arrested by police 
as the man who — together with 
Haim Bosis — took part n Monday 
night’s burglary during which police- 

‘lman Shmuel Weizmann was killed. 

(Reprodutions) 
ἐπ the famous “Universitas” series 
ae by the late Dr. Hermann 

fAn ideal gift which canbe sent 
Β to any sddrese in the world 
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SW pert rticptrnwat α tecury, toy 

. | Marinov cpartment on Rehov Hame- 

Meir Azulal, who was arrested 
at his home in Ramie Tuesday after 
being pointed to by Bosis as the 
accomplice, will be released. 

The new suspect, aged 24, was 
taken to the pathology taboratory 

.}in Abu Kabir. Police say that doc- 
tors there found evidence ie had 
been struck on the head, He was to 
be in an identification line-up last 
night, 

Neighbours of the ‘burglarized 

‘asflm had struggled with the second 
|} burglar and struck him on the head 

with a cane. Azutai, according to 
pollee, bore no signs of having been 
struck; and 8 polygraph test showed 
ke wag telling the truth when he 
denied any involvement with the 
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children ill 
they were to receive only 12 for the 
present. Some of the families num- 
‘ber more than 10 persons, but all 
ive in huts no larger than 87 
Square metres. 

The Director-General of the Hous- 
ing Ministry, in reply to a telegram 
from the mayor, promised a total of 
46 apartments for the most press- 
ing cases. The mayors reaction, 

enough; at least 100 are needed, 
he said. 

The demonstrators yesterday sent 
8. plea to the Prime Minister, ask- 
ing her to intercede with the Min- 
istries concerned. They said they 
were fired of the “run-around” they 
have been getting for the last few 
years, and if they receive a nega- 
tive reply they will begin 2 hunger 
strike on Sunday. 

Meanwhfle, they are setting up a 
first aid tent, and have asked Magen 
David Adom and Kupat Holim to 
provide services on the spot. 

Prison guards 
punished for 

terrorist escape 

ne 

delegation of Mo’etzet He- 
po'alot, headed by Mrs. Beba Edel- 
son, also came to express their 

Hadaseim, announced 
that they too had started a hunger 

Seven Jews in 
Syrian jails, 
Cohn declares 
At least seven Jews are now sit- 

ting In Syrian jails; three are wo- 
men who were sentenced to five 
years for attempting to escape from 
the country, and four are men who 
Rave been in prison for more than 
@ year without a trial, 
Supreme Court Justice Haim Cohn, 

chairman of the Publc Council for 
Jews in Arab Lands, disclosed this 

Simha Sameh, Jamiia Najer and 
Rima Saleh. The Syrians, Justice 

He said that other Jews who had 
been failed for a long time were 
released in recent weeks, due to 
pressure from world public opinion; 
but the Syrians still refuse to let 
them and other Jews leave. At the 
sapre time, he added, most Jews are 
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mits — both social and fiscal ᾿" 

The Committee called on the Gov- 

ernment to ensure that in future pay- 

ment of such astronomical sums Dot 

be made to lawyers who appear in 
the name of the State, on behalf of 
Government companies, or other 
public bodies in which the State 
bas a share: Fees should be brought 

in line with the general incomes 

policy In the country, the Commit- 
tee resolved. The Committee's reso- 
lutions were adopted unanimously, 
and the gefieral feeling during the: 

ecording to Mem- 

general disbelief — that the Gov- 

ernment had actually approved 
of IL2,850 per lawyer per day “at 

8. time like, this,” to outright anger. 

Earlier, Justice Minister Shapiro 
said he did not have the authority 

— even ‘had he wished It — to. 
alter the decision reached by a com- 

mittee chaired by Justice Alfred 
Witkon on-how much the lawyers 

ged their cient twice that sum. 

“BASIC RIGHTS 
The Minister said there was also 

a question of “the basic”rights of 
the citizen” involved. A civil ser- 
vant asked to appear before an in- 
quiry commission or 8. court of law 
as a direct result of his duties 
should be afforded the best defence 
possible, he said. He noted that if 
the man waz acquitted the fee the 
lawyer received was higher than 
if the man wes convicted. 

. Caspi had originally volun- 
.teered to represent Dr, Neev after 

Six “hamsas” didn’thelp ©.” 

‘Unlucky’ Egyptian sh ; 

paid “sizable sume” to defence Jaw- Golez μ᾿ 

yers. tee eee Safad 3 
In the cage of former Jadge:Eile- wt Carmel 7 . 

TL78,000, he said, while ‘thé Wefence —Hazareth oS 
of | idee Ἐοοκα the AUS. . Shomron Se 
tralian convicted of setting fire. to Το ἀντ : 
the abAkse Mosque, had east “Loa dizport: δ᾽ 
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tp ami in court iad: been eas Bust - 2. ἍΝ: 
than δὲ the Nettvel Neft hearing, "So ie ἐπ 
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Mr Shapizo told. the Committee. ARRIVALS 

members that he ed no intention elt. nel _Kentor of Beckoror, 
of -sitting “es a court of appeals” igaria. re he” “elected 

on the current issue, and in order Stetdent of the, amination ae 
to it the record- straight" genization’s Vayna congress (by ' 
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